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VOL. 10 DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1912. NO 36
MINING INTERESTS WEALTHY CHICAGO MAN
AGAIN LOOMING BIG
SADLER'S NEW WELL
WANTS LARGE ACREAGE ONE OE THE BEST EVER
ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
BOOSTS NEW MEXICO
Expert in El Paso Herald C. E. Miesse Wants 10.000 Rhea & Rhea have Made Prints a 32-pa- ge Booklet that
Writes up Activities at Acres or More for De- - Great Success of the is Full of Goods
Cooks and Vic torio velopment First Venture Things
MILLIONS IN MINERALS LIKES DEMING COUNTRY EVERYBODY PLEASED INTENSLEY RICH SOIL
All of Which goes to Show Says it Was Better Than Work was Done by James A. Has Twice the Area of the
the General Prosperity Had Been Represented Rhea and R. D. Six New England
of Luna County to Him. Sidey States.
No other lead and silver district The Denting country is surely in One of the beat wells ever sos The Rook Island railroad, which
in the southwest has a better pro- - the Infill lime light We have structed in the Mimbres Valley has is Da slouch as a booster for the
ductive record than the Cooks Peak made it so by representing land just been completed by the well- - territory its line traverse, has issued
mining district, which is about IK conditions as they really exist, with known Weil drilling Arm of Rhea A a booklet on New Mexico
miles north of Deming. New Mex- - the bright aide showing ItM of giit-- Ithea, the construction work being that tells about our sunshine, our
ico. and about the same distance ter than we actually have to show, done by James A. Ilhca and U. I), rich soil, our climate and S)ssibili-we- st
of Lake Valley, it is now re- - That is the reason why C. K. Sidey. ties in such a way that it makes one
peating the experience of LsndvUle, Micssc, the well-know- n Chicago The well is 120 ft. deep and M sorry for those who do not live in
Colorado, in the openin up and ship- - capitalist, representing any amount inches in diameter all the way down. New Mexico and backs up the pre-US- nt
of law bodies of zinc ore necessary for any project, is warm- - The casing is very heavy and is diction this writer has been making
which bids fair to reinstate its old ly attracted to this region. 24 inches in diameter all the way for years, that this is bound to be-tim- e
prosperity. All at once it has In company with ('resident H. II. down, at the bottom is a bell exten- - come the greatest state in the whole
bran found that the formerly des- - Kelly, of the Chamber of Com- - ding to the full size of the pit. Tin- - anion. Here is what is said of the
pised metals can be used in mnnu- - meree, B. H. Hickford and Col. I. last 100 ft. of the casing, only, is Sunshine State, and every word of
fucturing paints, in coating iron, in U. Smith, Mr. Mi esse drove over perforated, the vacant space out- - it should be memorized:
cyaniding and in electrical plants large sections of the Mimbres Val- - side the case being filled with coarse "New Mexico is one of the larg-an- d
in a dozen ways once not ley, Thursday and Friday, ami was gravel, this U-in- replenished as any est states in the union and offers ht
of. ami that there is agreat intensely pleased with the situation, cavity occurs. UlUI making the well portunities in crop and stock raising
demand for it by the eastern zinc It is Mr purpose to purchase better and better all the time. and in fruit nnd vegetable growing,
smelters. Cooks Peak and th. conn- - 10,000 acres of land, or more, ami The drillers encountered five stra- - even greater, compared with ordina-
ry north of it. has zinc on in abun- - to have it placed under develop- - ta of sand and gravel which produce ry conditions, than the size of the
aSSee and agliS the old camp is be- - meat for intense cultivation, after enough water to furnish 8000 gnl state exceeds that of others,
ginning to loom on account of the which it will be offered for sale in Ions when adequate power is applied. "Only three states are larger than
very metal which has been consul- - small tracts, as his experience Mr. Sadler has put in a small New Mexico Montana, California
end its handicap. proves that it is much easier to sell pump nd is easily bringing up BOO and Texas. It has nearly twice the
Th ..1,1 Kl Piw.. min,. Ims n Im-u- d..v,.loied land, with cost of devel- - to l(HM) gallons. This pump onlv area of the six New Kngland states,
tonnage of zinc, both in the mine opment added than it is to sell the extends into t he well 17 net.
and on the dumps. W. P. Cordon, raw land. In digging the well the boys
ore buyer of the (ranby In other parts of the United countered -' ft. of quick sand.
Mining and Milling Company, has States he has developed raw land which, bul for the new system of
contracted for the entire tonnage, and sold it to settlers, who have well construction, would have pre
and expects to ship seven or eight made easy fortunes with the land vented a completion of the well,
carloads per month. thus ready to occupy. Both drillers and owner are de-Th- e
Othello and I iesdemona mines That is the reason we shall he lighted with the completion of the
save also contracted to ship about very glad to welcome Mr, Miesse as wt. which means for this valley an
10,080 tons of mixed sulphides of a Mimbres Valley developer,
zinc and lead ore, The Poe inter- -
eats have also begun operations. tricts, such as Lendvillc, Santa Ku-Th- e
lirst discovery of ore in lalia. Sierra Mojada and at Shatter,
Cooks Peak was made in 1876, there are to Me work
no Important locations were made in the vicinity. It is thought that
until IHNO. when Taylor and Whee- - the granodiorite porphyry mass to
. . . .
., ü i .i... i i ..i ...i..principle producers SOHUI me congratulated .,n
of district. succeeding tions. rising along arenes oi me
years there was much acticity, limestone below shah-- , were
rich oxidized leaders were eager- - posited through a process of inter
change limestone mn,t.a,,
annual production to 1,660, eaves found in COO-X-Hl
pounds. The total production nection
is considerably
..
absolutely perfect well construction.
The manufacturers the rotary
drill thought well enough the en-
terprise to come from factory
bat Texas, igneous intrusions the
During
and
Messrs. Rhea and Sidey are Inven
tors the reamer used in this well,
Itr located the me suppueu and are i.eing their
the the
the de- -
the
the
and a
ly by the smelters, and the the the for t rm, at pies- -
ranged fractures. The
the oxidized ores are
estimated to Im over of date."
........ iik
of
genius.
souri all predict great future
sought with along gri,nl
with
later
. i i j . c iIS lis distance nnoi nuiiomi.
"Very little is said about the
mining camp, hut it is becom- -
o,000,0(MI, of which the Desdemona phere js another zinc ami leaci jK H huge shipper of ores again,"
group is credited with 18,060,000, belt north of Cooks Peak, which is 9ays Michael I lennesey, the veteran
lead The
with zinc fie
have been for
silver (he years when had (ey the
iy,nK
omy
and same the
is more than three times size
Ohio ami more
times as large as
It lies the same aa
North and South the
portion and the
southern part and
Its the in-
tense sunshine long growing
the and
high 4.IHMI feet,
and dry air the heat,
an mountain
"New is in "the
well The altitude,
the crisp dry air, the long and
the mildwintrs
summer make
it the most beautiful
the The not only
gives and zest
for work.
"The soil the is
rich, the soil areas
the It has lecn made large
from the down rocks
the Grsnhic group with said to be the continuation ot 11. "The Helen irroup is ship- - t u nfüna .1 n,i in- - i i ii' ,i
the Summit group with $110,066, It runs from Donahue on pnR aon tons mMpa elements needed for luxu- -
and the remaining properties with the south to ten miles The ore is hauled totiage, , ant plant growth and with
about $:K.(MK). further with continuous a stati,,n miles west Deming. this decayed rock the rc- -
The ores of the district oroppinfS, The belt is many pía- - Hn() H,,ul four mt.s nort, f majn8 Rriwt, llth(. vegetable
chiefly of carbonate, associated a quarter of a mile wide. AD0W Victoria camps. shipments net
carbonate, limonite, gale- - tl, mining groups along belt u,()Ut M,,- - ton. Shipments are
na. sphalerite and pyrite, together attracting attention being refUlsrly mide by Mr. Mrad- -
with values. The ore depos- - past 86 zinc no rpj chance mines in same
company.
receive
than half
Kansas.
latitude
Carolina,
Qeorgis ex-
treme
Greece, location gives
and
season southland
altitude, 12.000
modify creat-
ing cxhiliaring
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Mexico heart
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sunshine, days,
always cool nights
climate
health energy
richest
breaking
M60,U0U;
canyon
Iron creek, month. mixed
fertile
consist
growth years since
existed. year for
countless ages, the sun, air,
rain and bacteria have acted
occur under broad the market the west and lead so (,nm) n.8unu. reat activ- - Sll changing inert material
limestone beds. The occurs n price that it only used as an(j wni.r(, Htart the t t aVRa,e pant food. This has
kidneys, pockets and pipes, which a llux some small lacal smelters, faf B Deming soon. accumulated for ages, every year
irregular shape, size and dis- - There the remains two ... (nm) DMQWj Hftt. vj(1. U(,liriR t(, crnurnious store, as
tribution along the axis the arch- - (.j,.nt Spanish smelters, that were Aim(h(. (.hil.f Tu, prin. yiffht rainfa joes not bleach it
ingbeds. These often expand Into over KM years to smelt the uttivily WH from ollt as it does every year
large chamU'ra. as the big chain- - rch silver ores Kingston, nine m) m wh(in ,M)(jjtH f (.imaU,8 Hence. haj Kath.
beroftheEl Paso mine, which is mj,.s to northeast and (eorge- - QN wgn ,M,nK sorbed by ered fertility time. All
nearly KM) feet long anil from town miles west. George Hearst, California, under New Mexico needs iswater, and
feet cross section. About The t J rand tVntral group was con(tons whch would now the unusual richnera the soil makes
Hr(UHM) was taken from this oacc owned by Knglish company ai(pn,(j a,jVt.rtM., The ÜhSMSS and the water requiring less than
chamber. On the oposite side who did considerable prospecting j igg. ( principa )r(MUC4.r8, most western states. The state
mountain, Jose, similar an,i built a wagon road Lake Val- - rtiport(H have yielded $800,000, gineer reports that the ir- -
posits occur, the most important D.S.Miller, the nu''t'nant )f ,,ach silverdead carbonate ores, ligation districts, less than acre
properties beimr those the Fay- - Lsfee Valh-- afterward blSMMI chief foot used and lu-s- t yields were
wood Lead owner, and opened pror.,
i..,,,., iioilien lead andoxmru ores
"The Helen claims produced
surtace have thus Dsen aM zinc ores. samonn
deposits attention. These ahout five years ago Monarch
iwlo-m- ent Development On the Lxeess,
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obtained of any of the state.
I rrigated sections of other states usu
ally require two and half a to three
and a half feet for large and
this demonstrates the great fertilityi i ii r.Mim n ii ni".-..- . j w a- '
cuto, inclines and tunnels into the Mining company for $B,000. The owned by St L.u.s. Mo people (lf lht. Now Mexico soil end unusu- -
few built an expensive wag- - and norm m is me m.mo.e. e8i favorahl conditions for plantface of the hill At Cooks a m.w owners y
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WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable,
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Capital, Surplus and Profits - over $50,000.00
Deposits $200,000.00
A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7,500 National Banks
in the United States, only I 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFFICERS1
A. J. ('lark, President C. L. Maker, Vice President
II. H. Kelly. Cashier (i. VV. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos, Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L. Maker
J. P. McCrortv .). J, Mennett H. H. Kelly
t; New,
Beautiful,
Complete 1
Beautify your home, so that
it will be a pleasure to stay
at home and be surrounded
by pretty things
we have everything that
will make the home beauti-
ful both inside and out.
we will serve you right
every time. Make our store
your home when in town.
Two car-loa- d of new Furniture now
on display. Come see it.
i. r . t . i i i i i
ft
4
4
4
Ladies! Uon t torget our iaaies iest room. 1
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Quality
ABOUT TOWN.
Demonstration day at the Doming
Steam Laundry next Tuesday.
J. M. Crawford sold a tine piano
to Ed Latham. Tuesday.
Want to trade a nearly new. Win-
ona road wagon for lighter buggy.
Just the thing for a homesteader to
carry out feed and groceries in.
For particulars call at the (Jraphic
office.
Mrs. Fred Sherman has exchanged
a 160-acr- e relinquishment eight
miles south of town for 40-acr- es of
deeded land in the North Side
neighborhood, owned by Miss Eri-elmeye- r.
M M. Dunsi.n has the contract
for two brick buildings and several
blocks of cement walks at Lords-bur-
F. F. Moran will do the
brick and cement work.
We've lieen in business here for a
long lime and we are t'oing to stay.
It wouldn't pay us to treat you any
way but right and thats the way
MM do treat our customers. Dem-
ing Lumber Co.
Tuesday next is public demonstra-
tion day at the New Deming Steam
Laundry, you are very cordially in-
vited to visit the laundry on that
day.
If you admire beautiful flowers,
it would pay you to visit Mrs. H .(!.
Hush's yard. Aside from a great
variety of beauties, she has a mass
of cosmos over ten feet in height.
The Graphic was agreeably sur-
prised. Monday evening, to note the
Urge number of bundles, baskets and
sacks of clothing coming into the
New Dt ming Steam Laundry from
outside places, (iuess they appre-
ciate our good work.
Uncle Tom Hudson presented the
editor. Monday morning, a portion
of a lead pipe dug from tlu ruins
of PoMpttt. Italy, which history re-
cords as having DOtB destroyed in
12 A. D.. which shows that lead
pipes were used by xople ln:tO years
ago. The pipe was dug up by Geo.
Hudson, father of Uncle Tom. in
the year 1H72.
Mrs. Margaret Nies, who is de-
veloping a line farm eleven miles
west of the citv, on the other side
of Red Mountain, was a pleasant
QtAPIOC caller, Monday. She has
a fine well and has considerable
acreage of crops, this year and is
planning I much larger acreage
next year. Instead of COOV ' ing
water in ojien ditches she will use
large hose made of heavy ducking.
Milo. potatoes and onions will be
her chief crops. She is one of our
most enthusiastic agriculturists.
S. A. Cox has opened his grocery,
hay and provision store on Fast
Spruce street, his chi. f assistant
being, Si G Boyd, and old handat
the burinI The large building
is of white brick and is made to
last for generations. We hoe sue-ti-
will attend the enterprise and
there i;. no rfMOB why it should
not.
It hat come to my attention that cer-
tain persons ire reporting that all the
Deming Real F.itate dealert have formed
a combination and that a luting with
one i liating with all. I desire to aay to
my patrons that I have r.t affiliated
with, or become a member of any com-
bination of real estate men; that I shall
conduct my business in the future . I
have in the past, asking only the com-
missions I have in the pest and asking
none if the owner sells the land himself.
If listed with me I shall give same my
personal attention, and as in the past will
not ask the listing to be with me exclu-
sively.
Fred Sherman.
North Side.
Mr. Rogers has finisht-- plaster-
ing his house and will install his
pumping plant next week.
Chas. Abernathy has harvested
twenty acres of as hue sugar corn
as you ever saw.
Uncle Jack Bosjgnn'l goats are
still prospering.
Have v ou tried Vassal' Chocolates yet?
Fresh us a baby's breath. The Hrown-in-
Pharmacy.
We are satisfied with the Amount
of business we are doing our cus-
tomers are satisfied. Why don't
you join the satisfaction club
with us. Deming Lumber
Co.
t
Deming Real Estate Board.
Twenty one Uve Hustlers . $10.000
Invested in Auto A Monthly Fspan
diture of $3.000 - All for the Purpose
of Soiling your Land, Mr. Landowner.
This board of real estate men is
backing the sale of your land, Mr.
Landowner. This bunch of live
ones contribute $5,000 to the adver-
tising fund, which calls your atten-
tion of the eastern and western
farmer to the Mimbres Valley, and
brings them here to buy what you
want to sell. They are following
the successful plan of other live
communities. The Deming Real
Estate Board are the progressives
who are affiliating with the Nation-
al Association of Real Estate Ex-
changes. This means publicity,
advertising, more buyers, higher
land values. It means that all the
real estate boards in the United
States and Canada will have our
lists. The Deming Real Estate
Board is operating undei the mul-
tiple listing system, every member
will have your land on his list.
List it now with any of the follow-
ing firms:
Deming Land ói Fngineering
Co., Deming & Mimbres Valley
Land Co., Greenwood At Wells.
Hon. Kern & Wetmore. Kettler
Land Co., C.J. Laughter.. lister
& Ptrry, McClughan & Dexter,
John M. McTeer. Roseltorough
Bros.. Russell & Smith. Sloss-Cas- e
Land Co., or J. S. Vaught, seer,
tary, office in the U. S. Land Office.
Mountainview.
Sunday school had a promising
attendance, last Sunday
Our school is progressing very
nicely.
Bean harvest has commenced at
Mountainview.
Several people from Mountain-vie-
were in Deming on Saturday
and visited Mrs. Noyes, all having
a most enjoyable time.
A splendid rain visited this part
of the valley one day last week.
It is still rather damp.
A number of the young folks of
this section gathered at Mart
Alter', where they were treated to
watermelon and cake. A jolly time
was reported by all.
On our way to Deming the other
day we noticed several patches of
pumpkins just in bloom and a great
deal of other truck that is nice and
green yet, which means that frost
must not come too quickly or there
will be considerable damage done.
We also saw a good many fields all
all ready for w i n t a r and this
looked good to us. We hope frost
will stay off until every one gets
their crops in, which will make us
all feel good.
Baptist Church Notice.
State Mission day will be ob-
served at the Haptisl church next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Rev. 0. T, Finch preaching the
sermon. All memberi of the
church should be present at this
lerviee. Sunday school at 9:46 a.m.
Roy M. Perry superintendent,
Prayer meeting Wednesday l.'.Vt
p. on., no preaching at the evening
hour on account of the cooperation
service at the Crystal Theatre held
under the auspices of the Luna
County Sunday School Convention.
Everybody cordially invited to
attend all these ten cea
Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Intel ior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
October. 7 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Clemerel
F. Holderby, of iWming, N. M., who
on March 21st, 1910. made homestead
edtry. No. 04292. for nwj. section 2D.
towimhip 2ns, range 9w, NMP Meri-
dian, has Hied notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es
tabliah claim to the land above describ
ed, before B. Y. McKeyes. V. 8. Com
tnissioner, at Deming, N. M. on the 25th
day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram K. Lucas, of lola. New Mexico.
Robert A. Thomas.
John J. Lucas,
John L. Yeargin, of Hondale,
JoSK (ioNZAI.KS, Register
octllnovH
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Oct. 2nd. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alfonso
L. Lucas, of lola. N. M who on
March lKth. 1911, made homestead entry
No. 05211, for mvj. or lots 1 and 2 and
nwi, section 19. township 26s. range
WW, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before R. Y. McKeyes.
V.- - S. Commissioner at Deming, N.
M.. Ml the 27th dav of November.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:(arnett Cibson, of lolu, N. M
John J. Lucas,
Charles Harrison
Hiram K. Lucas
Jo8K (iON7.Al.KS, Register.
oottoovl
New Time Cnrd.
wkst Mtnro,
No. 1 9:19 a. m.
9 9:6f a. m.
3 :32 p. m.
" MM, 12:24 a. m.
Wegnatiayi id Saterdnya.
7. 1:18 a. m.
kast MUM),
No, 8. . 3:41 a. in.
UHI2. li:4l a. m.
Thursduy and Sundays.
4. ... 9:66a. m.
" 'J. 2:4ó p. m.
10 SlltP. m.
Santa Ft
WKST.
Arrivn. :.1 a. m. IH !i:l a. m.
KAHT.
Arrivn il&l p. m. I .. T.lMip. in.
-- 1. r. s. w i. . -
rnv.-- Ml m. -- av. !" .4 m.
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass insur
ance inspection
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 263 1 10 N. Gold Ave.
United States Mar-
ble Company
Manufacturers of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
For a
NICE
KLEEN
KOMFORTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
2W Silver Avt-nuf- . All outside
rooms, on ground floor. Large ami
airv with porches and shade.
TRY IT
J. A. WOOD, Proprietor
If you want quality, come to us.
If its price, we mt-e- t tht-- all. If
ta assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what e can do for you. 1st us
how you. Deming Lumber Co.
Every Bell Telephone Is A Long Distance Telephone
Station.
If you telephone it- - you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt to yourself will never
be paid until you see the Long Distance Telephone. It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expense.
Your telephone is a long distance station and may he used for long dis-
tance service.
2 THE
The Bi
ICE Three All
75 Cents a and
122 N. Silver Ave. Phone 296
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITF UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num-
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. BILUNGSLF.A
After you have ex-
amined every other
engine, come
and see th
StO
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because oí its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
& Son
If You Want a dug
WELL
Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND,
Mountainview, N. M.
or ! av word at the (KAI'HIC
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
irownmg rnarmacy
BRICK (Harlequin) CREAM, Layers,
Different, Quart, Packed Delivered.
looking
pumping
ver
Blackham
:MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
EXTRA SPECIAL
One $600 Player Piano
Now $475
Easy Payments Pianos to Rent
. in J. M. CRAWFORD
1 jdBnFnk HiHrVraLi 3!
P ftrTse cmlniion Cubs
t up new ibootiai iccois
LUsitUsUsSisJsWsMl
iZM ai aa
METALLIC
ARTRIDGES
Shoot to Hit
More-Th- eir Uie Guarantee the Life
the Continued Accuracy of your Arm.
96 year oí g 50 years oí cartridge-makin- g
liuvc luught ua
To make eartridgra noted tor
sure-tir- To attain
timmttnttion accuracy without impairing gata úc
curacy. To make lor each kind of arm the
cartridge it require to thoat its bttt and to
keep tkoulmg ttt best.
There is n Remington-HM- cartridge spe cially made
lor your rifle yar pistol. Kvery Rtmingten-UM- C
cartridge is tested in the arm lor which it is made.Our Guarantee is behind these cartridges and behind
any standard arm, to the lull extent oí the maker's
own guarantee, when these cartridge are used.
Shoot the cartridges that shoot straigl.t. Shoot the
cartridges that keep your gun shooting sti sight. Shoot
Rmmington- - UMC cartridges. B
Remiujlon Arms-Unio- n Metallic Carl.'idtfe Go.
IMen Who Make Good
f
Take an inventory of your friends, Mr. Rent-
er, and make a careful investigation as to the
ones who have made good. For sake of argu-
ment say there are ten of them and two of them
have made good in the highest sense of the word;
perhaps three of them have done very well; may-
be that three more of them are making both
ends meet but getting ahead very slowly; the oth-
er two are flat failures. Now find out which
ones are paying rent; its sure that five are, prob-
ably eight, but you'll find that two are not. Be-
cause they had business head enough to stop
paying rent, is the very reason that they made
good. We have some fine homes that we will
sell on the contract plan in rent-lik- e payments.
Get in the make-goo- d class to-da- y. See us.
The Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Mahoney Building Phone 24
fr .ii iiii
New Mexico
STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, October 7th to 12th
For the above occasion the
SANTA FE
will sell round trip tickets at
$9.25
Selling dates Oct. 5 to 12, return limit Oct. 14
Trains leave daily at 7 p. m.
W. S. CLARK, Agent
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue Phone 29
We can furnish you any kind of a turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
The "Player Piano"
7 he delight of any homr and
a pleasure to all who enjoy
good music
"Oh! It Hounds too mechanical"
Well, that is due either to the lack of
knowledge und Interest in the operator,
or a poor piano.
Two people may pit) the Mine music
on the Mine piano, by hand, yet it
would not sound like the sarin- - piece,
Why? One is a musician, the other an
Ignoramos. Now, why doea the player
piano sound mechanical?
Oct that out of your head (as other
people are fast doing) and write or see
V. R, HON
in regard to Prices and Terms on a
GOOD PLAYER PIANO like the
Baldwin and enjoy good, music any time
you wunt it. Nothing too difficult for a
player piano. Trade with V. R. HON
WhOM motto is Quality for Price and
Justice to All.
Pianos Rented and Tuned
PHONE 189
RHEA
'tl
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Test holes
a specialty.
Complex
Problem
Id a low rocker before the Are aat
the doctor's wife darning stockings.
Somewhere back In the room uat the
doctor, rending hla newapaper.
The doctor's wife addressed the
Are, but the doctor answered. He
knew It was useless to try to read
when his wifo had something on her
mind.
"I wonder what's going tu becomejf uh," said the doctor's wife.
"Of whom?" asked the doctor.
"Of us Americana."
"What's the matter nowT" ques-tione-d
tbo doctor.
"I'm wondering where our Ameri-
can housekeepers are coming from.
This afternoon, Just as I passed a big
office, building, three girls came out
and walked ahead of me. You should
aavu seen bow they were dressed and
bow they acted."
"Young girls?"
"Of course."
"Well, how were they dressed'.'"
"You know, It was the usual way
hair puffed out, short skirts, low
nocks. I don't object to all of that.
You don't wunt them to dress like
back numbers. But you should have
teen tbelr shoes und stockings."
"Don't I know? You needn't tell
ne about the astonishing lack of
lense that sumo women display."
"And men, too."
"Oh, well, men, too, I suppose. But
rou started the conversation about
Iris."
"Yes, I was going to tell you. Those
throe girls were dreBsed as thin as
:ould bo Not one of them had on a
wrap, und you know how cold and
lump it's been today Hut that wasn't
:he worst. Two had on velvet shoes
tnd the other girl hud on satin ones
:hat were all run down at the heels
ind the satin torn. All of the three
2nd on such short sklrtB that you
ould see their thin, flimsy silk stock-ngs- .
In fact. I thought uno had onjluck mid white stockings till I no-Ice-
that the white spots were places
where the stitches hud given out."
"Well, what about all that?"
"I wulked back of them to the cor-le- r
of the next street. They crossed
he muddy, dirty pavement, and I
tnow they must huve got their feet
set 1 watched them for a few mln-jte- s
and saw them go Into a cheap
:ce creiim parlor, and then "
"And then what "
"Well, I've been thinking. How can
luch girls keep house and have homes
:hat give a man a chance to make
lomething of himself?"
"They can't."
"Then what's going to become of us
Americans ?"
"Ask the university professors. I'm
july n doctor."
"Oh, I know what tbo university
professors any. They tell you that
jur hope lies In tho Immigrants, the
(MOple from tho country, and all that.
Hut. ten to one, these were daughters
3f luimlgrunts or country girls them-
selves."
"Do you know, madam, tbut I sat
low n here to rend my newspaper?"
"Yes, I know Hut I'm thinking
Anyway, I didn't ask you to auswer.
You don't have to answer If you don't
want to. You see, 1 don't believe In
Jnrnlng and mending as much as my
aiother did. We don't have to. Times
ire different and things don't have to
!ast so long; but girls should be
tl ught to take caro of things to a
extent."
The man laid down his newspaper,
'I'm surprised at you," ho said.
"Why?"
"Don't you know that the majority
of peoplo axe abnormal?"
"I really never thought about that
Maybe you'ro right. People are kind
3f cruzy nowadays, I believe. It's
rery unstylish to dress warn and com-'ortubl- e
when the weather's cold, und
women surely are cruzy ubout thelt
nits and shoesfrom their beads tc
their feet."
"I tell you it's a tact," suld the doc
:or "I'm not Joking. Don't I see It In
aiy business every day?"
'1 suppose you do. Doctors ought
o understand people, If anybody does.
But If we think most persons are ab-
normal, what are we?"
"Don't know."
"I think we're normal."
"Maybe."
"Then If everybody else Is abnormal
and we are the only ones who aro nor
mal. I supposo all the others think
we're crazy."
"Maybe we are."
"Well." said tho doctor's wife, slow-
ly, after thinking It over, "you may
be. but I know I'm not." Chlcagc
Dally News.
Dangerous Reptiles.
Contrary to the belief of moat peo
pie, only two native snakes, rattle-snuke- s
und copperheads, are eapabls
of Inflicting serious Injury to mankind
even If they would, and as the hab-
itats of these two are rocky, moun
talnous woodlands, it Is seldom that
there la the slightest danger of harm
from meeting any of our other native
snakes.
Young America.
"Tou may be president some day,
my boy." said the patronising old
gentleman.
Great Scott!" replied the sadly
flippant youth; "you're- - not trying to
pick dark horses that far ahead, ara
roa?"
Capitol Dome School Opened
It with pleasure that wo announce
the successful opening f Capitol
Dome school, eight miles south of
the city, in one of the actively pro-
gressive farming- - communities of
the county.
Kthan Wright, whose record in
the recent county teacher's exami-
nation is right up on the top row,
has been engaged ns teacher and is
occupying his homestead in that vi-
cinity.
Met 'an, Stevenson and Qlbom arc
the first district officer! and they
an- - sun- - some hustlers.
We take our hat off to the Capi-
tol Dome school.
Deming Will be There.
Advance information gives assur-
ance that at least T.".u teachers will
be in attendance at the New Mex-
ico Educational Association meeting
to Ik- - held in Albuquerque, Novem-
ber (!. 7, H, '.. . P. Asplund, sec-
retary of the association; John Mil-
ne, secretary of the organisation
for Albuquerque, and Secretary T.
J, N avion of the Commercial Club
are cooperating In a very effective
manner and are accomplishing
things daily that will go to make up
the success of the convention.
Herald.
Hermanas School.
The report of attendant f the
Hermanas school for the month
ending Sept. 27th,
Josie Arce, 'Jh days; Reynaldu
Arce. 18; ('andalona Acosta, 1";
Cruz Acosta. I I'.; Toribio Acosta,
!4é Georgia Uregg, L6; Mattie
Gregg, 7; Rose Gregg, IT; Arnold
Gamer, 15; Wanda Osmer, 20; Irene
Petty. 20; Willie Petty, 20; Bonnie
Remiok, 80: Ethel Remiok, lift;
Full n Remiok, I9i.
Too Many Arguments.
There are so man.', good logical
arguments in favor' of owning
close in land thai it is haul to know
just where to start. Vou are near
to market, close to school and in
fact there are lots of comforts thai
you'll enjoy to say nothing of the
difference in the final value of the
land. Every time farm values ad-
vance, the values multiply in ratio
as the distance from town decreases
Our little farms are so close to
Deming that it's only a question of
time ii very short time) before
they will he a part of Deming. If
you so desire. It's a good invest
menl from any point of view bul
there are only a limited number
left, Better l''k into this proposi-
tion now. Home Plol Co. Phone
24,
Notice To Hunters.
Before a person is authorized to
shoot any of the game protected by
law, whether on his property or
elsewhere in New Mexico, he must
secure a Hunting License. AH Dep-
uty Game Wardens are under bond
to assist in enforcing the law,
Trinidad C, De Baca,
State Came Warden.
Free, Who Wants it?
Good building lots on Copper ave-
nue, four blocks south of hospital.
I will give two lots for the price of
one to any person agreeing t" build
a home thereon,
:otf M. .1. Moran.
Picnic Ahead?
Don't wear yourself out before
hand with baking,
Let the Raker do the Work! It's a
Picnic for us.
We'll guarantee you an onjoyaMe
time so far uh the Bread, Sand
Wishes, Pies and Cakes go.
And how would
A Picnic Go
without them?
ACME BAKERY
R. A. Fowler, Propr. Silver Ave.
North Side Very Much
Awake.
M. D. Iver, who was here six
years ago, is here again now and
speaks of the change in conditions
as follows:
"The writer has lieen actively en-
gaged in the soil culture on the
Northside for the past two months
and has watched with enthusiasm
every move of improvement in the
vicinity and has become convinced
that one does not want any better
prospecta for his future than a
small piece of soil in the Mimbral
Valley
, where fertility exceeds the
Valley of the Nile in Kgypt. The
writer was thru Deming some six
years ago and was astonished upon
his return hen1 this summer over
tin1 great changes for the batter,
hut still he is convinced that the
next two years will see still greater
Improvement than the past six.
At least tin' Northside will lie con-
verted into green alfalfa fields
where the grazing Jersey cattle will
he at work making butter fat for
the owners; vegetable gardens and
cozy homes with happy dwellers on
all sides."
New Mexico's Climate.
The other day when New Mexico
was breathing in great hogsheads
of heavenly ether. Los Angeles re-
ported a hundred in the shade. Yet
hundreds of thousands of people
pass through, or near. New Mexico
and go to California for the climate.
The reason for this is not hard to
And. Por many miles around Loa
Angeles there are splendid automo-
bile mads and the state has bien
advertised by tin1 railroads and by
the boards of trade until millions
have an Idea that the Pacific coast
has the lies) climate in the world.
New Mexico has every reason for
attracting tourists by the thousands,
We have a most romatic history, old
buildings and pueblos that would be
capitilised by any other state ata
valuation of many millions of dol-
lars 'e have a climate the near-
est perfect that may be found any-
where on the globe. We have
mountain scenery that 's unsurpassed.
We have mineral springs that are
far and away better than may be
found in Colorado, or at Hot
Springs, Arkansas. Nature has
done all that she could do to make
New Mexico an ideal country for
the health seeker and the sightseer,
bul man has done nothing within
the century. Albuquerque Journal,
Resolutions of Thanks.
The follow Ing resolutions were un-
animously adopted by the Presby-
terian Synod:
Your committee submits the fol-
lowing report.
Resolved:
That the Synods "f New Mexico
and Arizona unite in expressing
grateful thanks and appreciation for
the hearty welcome and hospitable
entertainment given them at their
services in Deming. Sept. 'Jtl to :ll,
1912. In particular we acknowledge
the services rendered by the con-
gregation and Rev. I Hincan Mathe-son- .
minister of our Deming church
ami especially by the splendid mu-
sical service furnished by the choir
and those who with it;
the practical and splendid follow
ship of the sister churches of Dem-
ing in the entertainment of the Sy-
nods, and in the union meeting held
Sunday evening and their unstinted
helpfulness in all matter- - pertaining
to the success of the meetings; the
obligations we owe to the Board of
Home Missions for the presence and
efficient counsel of its associate
Secretary, the Rev. John Dixon
D. I)., and its representatives, etc.,
presence and service of the Rev.
D. J. Mc Milan D. D., Secretary of
the Hoard of church erection; the ad
dress unen in behalf of the Hoard
of foreign Missions by Rev. .1. H.
Latlghlin of San Francisco; the de-
lightful reception fur the Synod en-
joyed at their home by the courtesy
of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Swopc, the en-
joyment afforded by the automobile
rides so courteously provided, and
to the publishers of tho Deming pa-
pers for the full and adequate rV
Iort given of their meetings.
Respect fully submitted:
Harlan P. Cary,
Norman Skinner,
John R. Gas.
THE DEMING
OFFICIAL NEWSFAPSR OF DKMINi.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
For Vice-Preside-nt
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN
For Congressman
NATHAN JAFFA
For Presidential Electors
LEVI A. Hl'CHES. Santa ft Co.
MATT FOWLEK. C.rant Co.
F GALLAGOS, Union O-
The Late Judge Browning.
Deming will continue to mourn
for many days the untimely death of
iur good friend and neighbor, the
late Judge L-wi- s L Browning.
.
whost íudijen ioath we cnronicltM
last week.
He waslHrn at Homer. La.. Sept.
ls.-4a- moved to New Mexico
in 1'. rive years later he wasjoined in mariiage to Miss Alice
Foster, who now survives him. to
gether with two daughters and one
son. Mrs. B. f. Bell. Fred and Eli;- -
abeth B.. m son passing away some
years ago.
The fuñera! was conducteil from
the home Sunday afternoon in the
presence of a very large concourse
of sorrowing friends, many more
than the residence could possibly
accomolate. Rev. H. M. Bruce
paid the last touching tribute of
respect and the remains were con- -
veyed to the Deming cemetery, the
casket Ix-in- g literally mmi in llow- -
rs.
Political Advertising.
While the GRAPHIC politically is
a Republican newspaper, believing
in the policies that have made the
I'nited States the greatest world's
poaitT, and supporting the national
and state candidates of the party
that has practically controlled af- -
fairs for the past half iMWj.osr
advertising columns are open to
parties "r persons desiring to pre-
sent unobjectionable views on ques-
tions of public policy ur upon candi-
dates seeking public support In
official positions, high or low .
It is not difficult to understand
that the GlUFUC is primarily for
iVr.ing and the Mimbres Valley
rirst. last ur, i ill the time.
lola.
adei bas the OOWbo) changed
in the wem-ra- i chantre of the time'.'
Now that the roun-- i up is over. 1
guess it is safe to teli that, having
iva.-.'- ar.d a '. : gn at oea. about
e arl - rinf round uti
time- - 1 alwavs anticipate Mime lit
tie excittnwat, but each time the
bojracoaw ar.dgi- in as business Hke
a manner that I'm liegir.ning to
thn the itorics are Retíon.
I --
. t t rg-t I c me to come to
the monthly services held n Satur- -
lay and Suodaj bj tía Re Mr.
l'a
It is a ireal latíafactíoa I the
i , . i ,:: en vr - Matk
Ml ' B I Ntnta
Fe d Ocl I2tl i iceose to
. iprac o- me ; , mi iee. as--
tared that everybod fed more(iimfi irtaii.. u - - readv :
respond to calla. We .vish him
success in his noble
Mr- - Deairo Mao ooe of our
.sant ne. ... g ne to B
fmo fi r a time.
Our mail man Mr McAlister
thinks the weather mar. is overdoing
it a little, the rams were fine for
the grass, but made the rds rath-
er unpleasant.
In spite of the very bad weather
..n Monday morning .'7 children
at school. It is expected
that the number will reach three
dozen. We welcome our new teach-
er Mr. Frank Nichols for whom we
predict a successful year.
Mr Curt Ram bo who is arrang-
ing to farm about 20 acres, was in
Deming this week to look up a good
work team.
GRAPHIC
KSTABI.ISHEI) 1902
Matter. Subscription Ratea $2.00 per
50 Cents Extra.
Kates
a v i s a. a .a. a
Our Great Lecture Course
LVming offers this year as fine a
course as you will get in any city
in America. Silver City charges
$4.J for season tickets, while IVm-in- g
price is fcí.ót
The great attractions come as
follows: Waterman Concert Co..
Oct. U; Judge Alden's lecture. Nov.
W The Strollers. Dec.. II; Ben
Cireet Players. March 14; Ralph
Bingham. April. J.t
The World s Series.
Owing to the difference in time.
Deming fans gathered at the Letfler
i: Field cigar store Tuesday noon to
iten to the rwnorta n the hiir
, t ii. upome, ii iiiiiiuys. iitiN aiKiui e.- -
citement. even one nf the faithfu
ahtlU, twenty-nv- e in numln-r- . stoo. !
-
i1fJ tnejr tip-toe- s so lonir that fiMit- -
.
wwi, "r v vo i
the boyi who had their change in
vestoi t fcfe for
nninirs but the rina msmII causal
wild excitement and joy, aí Deming
seems to U- in fa. Tof Boston. The
tmámm Ú the first game w
Boston 4. New York I
Wednesday, the same old WMm
gathered and the same old enihusi- -
m rvigrx unli darkness mmm
the game at the end of the ele- -
enth jn-in- .v ,; an
Tnurida. (hu Ml ,. A .; an,
enthus,asm. but the result, oh. H
a,fferent. New Yoffk winning. 2 to
j
Tht. rtturns m these g, &rv
surt,jv apprei.atoi i,v the mwmt
,,f tht. xa,j,iria. ifN,rt 4 its
mighty progressive like, but that's
what we have all come to exect of
the LHflet & Field cigar store.
Christian Church.
'God's Gill to the Church of to
day wi , tnenh. ,lf tht. mrnir
sermon.
mcv m(fht tht.
Crystal Theater, under the ntv
Sunday SatMol Convention.
Bible School at R.- - there
C. E.St 60 Leader. L--ah Bar- -
rack
. MlK.RK.
Minister
Patron's Club Growing
At the Friday after:, on meeting
.
m
a in.v I Itl n'l Club, held at the
H. B. ii Hi r am. eighteen ne
a M ben ere added and very in- -
tareatine ami nrofltahle nr.fn.inr m
wai enjoyed. The pupils of Miss
Ede s room furnished a ven pleas--
t.. M.mM -ok i a" no' i iioi. .un ur.ij
rendered vocal .u,a aolo, rui UK eme.
. ,
" in.,
i .i iv r - on.'- - i
.uei'-- -
crlM
batawaa schools and oatront sod
intelligently the
questions diadplioe. moq
ernnu-nt- . pr.pr tnwth.N ..f hvmem-- .
corporal puniahmeni iirgtag wit
dear great neceanty for
ctoaer cooperati-m- .
next meeting th. luca- -
Ladies
will itiariiawil.
the .Uhing crpora'
punishment.
The leain say that
subjecss for the qoesti box need
not la? signei
TAILOR
MADE
SUITS
to $35
ROSENBERG, bw
Important Meeting with Slate
Corporation Commission
Saturday eleven o'clock Cum- -
missioners Hugh H. Williams and
II. S. Groves, accompanied by their
expert rate clerk will meet the bus- -
mm men, farmers and all others
interested, at the Chamber of Com- -
merce discuas the question of
freight rates aud other important
matters, hvery one interested
most cordially invited attend.
Real Estate Board Getting
Busy
As result of united action the
Ro.l Kjitat. report. this week.
the sale of 3ÜU acres northwest of
Deming to S. M. Price, 160 acres
northwest the city to B. Fitxgerald.
lacres miles west Wm. At- -
kinson. acres miles north- -
west to Wm. Castro. 130 acres east
of town to Dr. 160 acres
east to Mrs. Hardwick, 60 acres
miles southeast to C. J. Laughren.
two of the new Laughren bunga-
lows and six lots tn John M. Me-Te-
who will build three ore
luingalows. Other big things are
hatching.
Notice for 1'ubiicauor,.
Department of the Interior. C.
Land Office at Las Cruces,
October
Notice herebv given that Joseph
Remonilini. of Deraing. N. M.. who.
March 19th. 19"V. made homest al
entry No. ii29M. for nj nej. and nj nw
section SS. 23s. rang,
MI' Mendiar. has hied notice
intention make tinai commutatioi.
proof establish claim to the laii'i
aimv, lieSi-nbeil- . hefore H.
Keys. U.S. Commisioner. IVn.
Claimant name witnesses:
Joseph Rosebi rough, Deming,
IxKiis Dornbusch.
Kmil Solignac.
Henrv Lesdos.
JOSF GONZALB8, Rafisu
tllaosi
Notic for (Publication.
Department el the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office Las Cruces NeW
Mexico, VtoU 1912.yL ?uZtT
who April Sth. madehome-t- .
entry No. OHH, nwi. ec. 2.
township 25s range low. NMP Me- -
ndiai has hied nonce of invention
make nr.al three year proof, estai'
nsh c.aini the land above described.
bwfore H. V. MeKevM, S. Commis- -
lioner. at Dsaiiaff. N. M..on the 29th
I) Novanbar, 1912.(faimant names messes:
fyohrrt leargin. or Móndale, ti, U.
.Martin Kei.f
Robert Thompson, of lula. N. M.
tteorgia lnompson.
Josi. QoanUUS Register
.T..' Senai No.
Notice of Contest
Department
,wi rUrio' ""tí1States Land Office. Las truces. N.
m., iuurr Vl
lurner. ienn:.g. .v
Coatattee:
Vou are hereby notified thai James
Caaty, who gives Carne. N. M.. his
address, did
f"- - ",!! "nKr au'
ornworated application contest and
MCOTC the cancellation of your desert
'e:.4.
Firsthe
ting papei ub can mat tne sau aiiegauons win te taken
do for the Public Schools." b this office having been confessed
i ou. and your saw entry will can-I- thas bOC m fixed habit with thereunder your further
Hedichek to get right dowfl to the right heard therein, either before
meat of the thing and he ma le this office appeal, if you fan file
exception in this cas--. H- - referred ,fciÜ1r twenty days afterthe publication thi notice,the iiartn,-rshi- thai h,,n i
"f
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he stated in his desert lanu declaration
that his add re 3 was. Nor is the said
., w. Turner residí Uon nnn
the eidaity of the said tract of land,
That this affiant has made iaqoir) r.-- -
gaiaasf Ose saiu fern . lumer and
nas been unable to
.
rind
a.
when
.
he does
urn. amant i,a, been
i. ' ' ',, T... ..i erry n. i urnrr main-- i nisnn.e eitner
in New Orleans or San Francisco, and
. .
,l ttr..... it-... T,,... .. .
...a. iuiin-- i ia irui
a resitient ot trie Mate of New Mexico,
i ou are, io.eivo.ire. .rult-- uTineO
a snown oe ow.
ath. speciticaiiv and re25.
'91 t0 tn''' allegations of contesL or
'
"Jiil ,'ithi" Um- - inthat have1 vou sen -
..i ........ Zl: ... X
tant either by erson oi tjv reg- -
staradoMal If this emce i made by
tk. lUiiMn nr. ,...,.v ..r l,.
.i j . mut inAT;mnSTanSTtith. ,.i
nntetant's written arknou
t of the copy, showing the
date of iu receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the ieliven
madt. íUting whrn and u,;
delivered: if made by registered
mMi-
-
proof of such aen ice must consist
f the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was
this affidavit must be
by the piHtmaster s receipt for the
letter.
V l u . . . ;iuu aoouni suir in juur answer ule
name of the postoffice to you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.
Jose Gomales. Heáister.
Date first publication. 11. 1912.
" "la,
third " 25. ..
" fourth November 1,
f iruess. Deming to.
ONfc CENT HH
H... irmvil Dwarf Mllo lililí SSCI
for sale by the Clark Grocery Co. 8tf
Jtmr bul! for fMrvw. E. F. At- -
Vint.em 01iv,r type.
writer. No. S. Good a new. 4i. tm.
R Bedichek 81tf
"orse ami iucg ior .- -.
tMt 2Stf
Sangre baa rented houses in Deming
''
41,0 ta sti"
ae Lawrence . t ani ioi cirvuiv.SltfWQr or repairs.
Call 1(3 for work or re
pairs. Work guaranteed. tl
Piano, almost new. coat $400. will
for Terms. P. O. Hox ;b.
:wtf
Wuod for sale, will deliver any part
of the citv. Address box 11, Deming.
:tf.
Furniahed rooms for light houaekeep- -
ing Bt iWT House. Inquire of
iee O. Lester. 14tf
Seed winter wheat and oats for sale,
A L T,'lor w88
For Sale-R- oll top office desk and
Gwnwood & Wt.Ui Fielder
Kuilding. 3Stf
Position wanted, bookkeeper, assist- -TVS.
the Graphic. 3wSV
New to rent. Six months'
rent may apply on purcha.M J. M.
Crawford. 34tf
The latest try Wako Sundae at The
Krowning Pharmacy.
Wanted You to list your city lots
with us we have the customers.
QrswMWOod & Wells. Fielder Building.
Go to Hodgdon's. next door to the
Hstotriee. for in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
For Sale, by owner, lo-sc- poultry
ranch, excellent well a-.-d punning P )am.
imile east .if Court house. I. h. 1ose.
--
'"tf-
Hunting Licenses tlet vour hunting
license from Sam T. Clark. Deputy
eame warden. --'t:
Sale 4 nom house, good loca
Uon, I7B0. terms to suit you lireen
wood & Wells. Xili
If your home was to bum could you
retiuild? It's easy if vim insure with
irrt-nwood- Wells. .iitf
Wanted To trade a first class stu-tur- e
outfit for horse ami saddle.
Imiuire at liKAi Hli office. :2tf
iVjn't worn about hre, let us write
vour insurance, (irvenwood & Wells.
:C'tf
To exchange for ." or 10 acre tract
close in. re relirauishment. :
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
at office of Luna County Lumber Co.
titf
Fire' Fire! Fire' It alwavs cones
wnn least expectcO let ua write your
-- 'sunince Gcacnwood & Wells. :ütf
For Rent: -- Two nice uites of offices
u,ut,le for professional tenant Dr.
: Swop,- l.itf
Jersey bull for sal. . ..r Irad. Hest
bred hull m country. Apply to C. P.
Abrrnathy. I miles north of town. :t2tf
We cam the best of every thing
Vas-a- r ChKolates (onklin Pens Per- -
feet Ice Cream, at the Browning Phar
macy.
You should see Mrs. Holland n
Jr. ssmak. r. about your even
ing or party gowns. Shop with Rosen-
berg, tailor. Raker Building. lw
New house, cheap rent to man
ni wife, half mile from postoffioe.
Plentv water and pasture, (iood place
for chicken. See Ciraphic for partial
i.M i. 'I!3-- 11
Ma:, and wife want to rent two BB- -
furnished rooms. Notify (raphic. lw"
if o. -
.r kind of work that needs doing, ad
dress K. car.- - Graphic. ... 2w
Am open for a job. Thirty year'
II ,L ii. ....
word at the Deming B.-.- k & Stationery
m a 2w96
One of the best homes in Deming,
one block from the LKtoffice is offered
for sale ata bargain. See K. L. Mil- -
ler ,uick. Htf
list - Boy's pony, branded E. P.
right hip. white face, one white foot.
Fjmi,.r n.tuni t0 office and
receive rewanl. Mtf
fT Sale A wall tent. 14 i an. fur- -
nitniv....... n.nrli--....... nu-- nf... all ...,L.i-nm- ...m, iu..(.
a gentle sanou- - pony, t.aii at ti W.
o" inn-- i ui i non- ,1, nii
List Bay horse, medium, long nipe
halter. Brándeil A J 1. P Rewanl.
J. L Pickett. Xw36'
For sale Yonrjf fresh Jersey cow
and go-x-l horse, also spring wagon.
'ee Mrs íleo Ramaav at the Carson
hotel.
.tf
For Sale: -- Two h. p. International
engine. bra bolted cylinder aad
!fSÍIr!lf 4 ÍE? illPiS heapng
gold flower pin. with pean
rndav morningbSj?jr,v!;.,ka,HiB,,w wi
will be paid for a of the
pirt-ti'iir- a. iw
vA'.ntxi ion i. lui..
Name price, answer thru pmtoffire box
534. A. J. Hoffman. lw'
. .Wm Bate J-- young mi ich cow.f;'"'- - e. QfOOB, Mi rag. station.
For Sale: Jersey cow
r saie. cneap it taken at once. Box
Deming. 1 w"
To exchange 14 acres of deeded tim- -
ber land for relinquishment or deeded
land hear Deminir. Box 317 iWrnimr
' w
Have some fine resident orouertv at
reasonable prices, if interested, see
Sherman Realty Co.
A fine relinquishment H miles from
Poatoffice. water 45 feet, for sale at
S450..H if takerf soon. Sherman Realty
Co.
Will exchange an antomobile in first
Lumber Co.
audi October mi. for w. section FJmtWv made r rep.iri.d. Satis-- 4tOWnaMp a range 8w NMP Men- - aranteed. hoaat westdiai .ar.'J a grounds for his conten u i: n.-- v, p;.. i
Wnatth.- -
School's
without
.
Pe.rr
w
your
meetina
eiteaUnt
wan
was
mailed.
and accompanied
which
October
second
"2Í
electrical
bargains
For
Thorough-bre- d
The one word in the English Lan- - Dninguge that .s always popular, satis- -
faction. We guarantee it and it 0ur motto: building ma-do- n
t coat any more than it does to terial at reasonable price. Deming
Lumber
pianos
,;raPHI,
factíon
A Progressive,
Growing Bank
THE FIRST STATE BANK
is a progressive institution and accords to all depos-
itors and clients, liberal treatment and satisfactory
service. Our steadily increasing deposits are a
good indication of the appreciation of these facts by
the people.
The First State Bank
Jf) of Deming new Mexico M
C
De
CAPITAL
SAMUELS,
BUILDS
Anyone Can
ming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have some bargains in deeded land. Price .." to H jut
acre. Cleami ready for the plow. ;in ft. to water. Terms one.
third cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent inter- - t
I Room I, Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N. M.
Telephone 231
Mrs. S. Peterson has I rooms for
'08 West Elm 3.1-- 1
Mouse for sale, in Deming, ass C 0.
Donaldson. Wm.
K. W. Baumann is ready to do your
ha baling. His machine handles 0
tons a dav. 35tf
Bean cutter for sale. See F. W.
Baumann 2 miles southeast of town. Hót
Brick (Harlequin) Ice cream, three
layers, all different, T5c quart, packed
and delivered. Browning Pharmacy.
A bargain for immediate purchaser.
2 lots on Gold avenue, near court hous-inquir-
123 Ash St 35tf
For Sale, fresh cow At; gasoline
range, $10; ,.fi. home-mad- e table. 14.
Mr. J. T War: n. 35tf
An ordinary cropper-tille- r pen is Pr --
crastion: and Procrastination is the
thief of time Si ip the ( 1 rand Larceny
in Penmanship I using a self-fillin- g
CoahHn. A point for every user, at
The Browning Ptiarmacy.
For Sale, cneap Aermotor windnull,
steel tank and good woooden tower
Inquire of Henry Meyer. 33tf
For Sale Gen la saddle pony; bay
color; ti years old. Address bo :iJ4.
Deming. M
For Rett. Two furnished rooms,
close in. tall 110 Pin. treet 35
Ice cream and ices to match any col-
or scheme for parties on short notice.
The Browning Pharmacy.
For Sale relinquishment 11
miles sonuieast of town. Good well.
Address Box 2,. ;t3tf
For Sale -- Good four room house,
well, windmill, bam and outhouses with
of land, 2 miles from postoffice.
Dr. M. J. Moran. lHtf
Deeded land for sale, improved or un-
improved, in any size tract up to 16n
acres. 2i miles south of town Tele
phone 11H 4 rings 30tf
For Sale: Pumping plant in first-clas- s
condition, delivering 3U0 gal lor: --
per minute, running of the time, irri
gating 17 acres of alfalfa and two acres
of garden. Engine run.-o-n solaron at a
cost of 15 cents per hour. Will be sold
at a bargain. K W. Baumann. 2 miles
southeast f Deming. Uti
For Exchange Saddle ponv for good
cow. Box 324. M
Freshmen. Sophs. Proaesaors. t.-- ..
Her 's the handy pen for you.
Dip it in the nearest ink.
Press with thumb and watch it 'drink''
Four short seconds' all it takes-Clean- ed
and filled in a "brace of shakes"
Ink flows smoothly when you write;
Will not leak it's "out of sight"
Fine and dandy -- here you are.
Conklin. Conklin. Rahf Rah! Rah!
Sold by the Browning Pharmacy.
Lot in the residence district of San
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
farm proper)'. Will also trade for new
or second hand pumping plant. T. L.
Chase. Deming. 34tf
A) acres in heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
property. W ill also trade for new or
second hand pumping plant, T. L
Cha.-- , general deliven. Deming. N.
M 34tf
Maybe a thirteen-inr- h min mo lit
shoot ink through a ledger -- and per-
haps it wouldn't look worse than the
PENHA.VSHOT8 of the old dropper-fille- r
fountain pens. But for clean, straight,dependable work throughout the day
there's only one Self Filling Conklin.Come and see them at work. TheBrowning Pharmacy.
$30,000.00
HOMES
Build a House
?3i!ai
Charles L Belts. Manager
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All W ork Guaranteed
ED MORAN
Weaver Bros.
WKLL DRILLERS
would like to figUN
with anyone wanting
first -- class work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
Shopping Exchange
P. O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO
Have access to the
largest and hest
stores in the city.
I Best of Reference
Notice for Publicati"
Department of the Interior. V Land
I mice at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
October. .. lMll1
Notice is bsfsbj iriven thai N.muel
Schwing. assigr.ei of Kthei K" !i rof
Deming. N. M.. who on April 27th.I, made desert land eBtry, I(WTT for et ami loCS 3 and I, sec. 31.
township 23s. range fw. NMP Meridian,
ha tiled notice of intention to make
final pnxf. to establish claim to th
lai..l above described. I!. I.
McKeves. C. S Cossatiiasooer, ut lam-
ing. N. M.. on the --'7th da ol Novem-
ber, 1M.
Claimant names as srltnssssi:
Henrv H. Doyle, of Deming. N M.
ClauJe Do vie.
Richard S.' Buniett.
William A. Doyle,
JnSK Ct.NXl.KS.
ntlHasnll
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
fine fruit trees, a quantity of gra'
vines and rhubarb sprouts, all piped
for city water, barn and outbuilding
now built, located in restricted resid-
ence district. Address Box 254. 24tf
I have for sale a four year ok! thorou-
gh-bred ttaltfaa, sired bv Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lex-
ington. Ky. This' is one of the best bred
young horses that was ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the blood of
lroouois. Vandal. Child Harold and le-
viathan in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double harness and
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
Conklin self-fillin- g fountain pen re-
garded by all students as a necessity.
Sold by Browning Pharmacy.
V" mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmm
"The Show That's Different"
Coming in its own Special Railroad Train of Twenty-fiv- e
Double Length Cars
Will Exhibit at
Deming, Wed., Oct. 23
One Day. Two Performances, at 2 and 8 O'clock
Al. G. Barnes Big 3-ri- ng Wild Animal
CIRCUS
350 Animal Actors 350
52
150
Groups of Savage Beasts
In Heart Stirring Acts
Herds of Elephants, Camels, Sea Lions
Sacred Cattle, Zebras, Zubas,
Monster Lions Ride Arabian Stallions.
Ponies, Dogs, Apes, High School Horses,
Merry Clowns and a host of novel acts.
FREE STREET PARADE AT 10:30 A. M
Rain or Shine, Deming, October
What constitutes a Fully Equipped Car?
A stout, servicable, attractive top, with cover, one-piec- e
windshield - integral with body.
A complete set of jiffy curtains not the
hard-to-hand- le side curtains. J Iffy curtains can be
adjusted in a minute, without leaving the seat.
12in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens.
(!in. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
Bosch Me;rneto (assurance of ptrfttl magneto service)
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of perfect speed in-
dication and record.)
:2x3 Tires, non-ski- d nil around.
Demountable rim. Extra rim and holder.
Special Tally-h- o horn. Rear-vie- mirror. Robe rail.
Tool kit, Jack, Tire repair kit. Pump.
When considering a car note how many of these accessories are
missing. The H "Twenty-five- " meets the requirements in
everv detail.
Crescent Garage
Fit - for - a - King
"l
The food for particular people. If you use clam
chowder, you know what it is, if you do not you bet-
ter buy a can to-da- y for you're missing a treat.
We have the samll cans now, at 15 cents and the
large ones at 35 cents. If you don't know for sure
whether you'll like it or not, buy a 15 cent can for
trial-n- ext time you'll want the very largest size.
Deming Mercantile Co.
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Taper nanger
vrORk-- r.l 1ARANTEED PHONE 70TV vl li w
52
23
Pianos and House-
hold Goods
so
í
Warehouse Company
Cottage Motel, Dilver Avenue
Buy Quick Buy Now
Sept. 1 st of lump
coal will rise $7.25
to
$8.25 per ton
The of stove coal will
rise
$6.50 to $7.50
have a few more
days to take advantage of the
summer
SAM WATKINS
Healer in
American Coal
PHONE 70
Luke's Church.
w. MMI PMMT
CHAROS.
i
Oct. 18th, Nineteenth Sunday at- - fektta
munion n whmoiok i iujei
and Harmon 11 m.: Pray
ABOUT TOWN.
nat8 next wek only 8tAl Ü. Barnes' wild animal circus
and U m at Bricelield milnwill be in Deming. Oct. 23.
Hats, hats, for everybody at
the White House.
Dr. Galloway is erecting a fine ty.
five room residence on his farm
near Móndale.
Samuels & Son have commenced nouek
brick work for a fine new resi- - .... ,. ,.
dence for CI. Moore. on the Kast
W. A. Mackr.ey, of Myndus, re- - Mt iwue of tm. Review, whs
some high brad rose comí KVtn
Khodo Keds, this week to add
to his poultry yards.
A towel, pick
ed up by T. Clark, awaits tvm lm
owner at tins office. I wo bits
please.
W. II. Me Donmigh is home from
Chicago and mighty glad to
back .
Rosh & Leupold broke ground
yesterday for a large warehouse for
Stensnn & Samuels & Son will
do the and cement work.
Dr. McMurray, travels all
over the country ami !s Indepen-
dent in politics, says Tafl sentiment
la plainly growing in every direc-
tion.
E. T. Sparks, recently of El Pmo,
is digging a on his farm i
miles northwest of city.
Remember our luberb lecture
course opens
There will be a democratic
with speeches by Major Waddill and
others at Hondale, Saturday evening.
The .Methodists will be (he guests
..f .h.. n..v. dope to help
' ' f I I H 1 l H ll i t
morning in honor of the new pastor.
Rev. Duncan Matheson.
Just received at the White House
a line assortment of ladies and cliil-dren- s
Call ami see them.
There is no more profitable
branch of farming than dairying
and no better place in the world
than the Mimbres Valley. Our far-
mers are waking up to this idea.
Let' all turn out and greet the
El Pmo excursionists who will ar-
rive at l:ló p. in. and remain until
three o'clock. Give 'em the glad
hand.
Mr. and Mrs. E. .). Baki
safely stored at reasonable to iimnk she many friends and
rates. Monev advanced on neighbors who kindly proffered
stored goods. Phone the M !,n'1 yroprthy " lh' ""
"''
T I their recent bereavement. Eapec- -Western Iransrer and isiiydothey feel under obligation
"r- M,,,r,,mn ,,is ,m,i,imi
.... r vigil and faithful attendance. He
Uliiie
the price
from
price
from
You only
rate.
Block
REV.
St.
John
Kvening
dre8B
Mrs
hats
Side.
ceived
m,n))1
Island
Sain
Sun.
brick
who
well
day
month.
rally
overcoats.
did all that medical skill could do.
When the business men's trade
excursion arrives here next Monday
at one o'clock from HI Paso, there
will be on board three men from
the Kl i'aso Herald, the Southwest's
greatest paper. II. D. Slater, cdi-to- r
in chief; G. A. Martin, news
editor, and H. H. Kris, manager of
the outside circulation department,
will be with the Kl Paso boosters.
Mr. and Mrs. Kred Ausmus
delire to thnnk the neighbors and
friends who so kindly ministered to
them on the occasion of their great
bereavement, the death and burial
of their infant Walter Kay.
Alex Hamilton, the hustling little
son of Attorney R, K. Hamilton,
refused $2Hi for an acre of onions
i
"
ter Holy Com- - M for and Dtfl
m. i a . . -
and 7: p. m. Sunday will to $1.MI.
school 10 a m. Mrs. H. H. Kcllv and Mrs. H.
.. ..I CitMfltiti
.iiiinu in
Extra program at the
Saturday evening. 10 cenU.
See t In se special priced
linery.
Secure your tickets for the lec-
ture course at the first opportun- -
Remember we deliver all hats
all parts of the eitv. The White
the
inoariice oy rwcreiary
on "Uses of the
in the Vallev" in the
Qaa
thc.
the sku.n wi )(.
get
the
the last
.Tilt
I
son.
put
presiden-
tial Socialista,
-
in
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to
enterprises
atto
"ProtesUnt" the title Wednesday t.
to
14
PERSONAL J
M. M.
of
are at H. L
C. L is a
I
B. J. T. Kelly
Fe attending
Howard is
position on first wn extended visit rela- -
page.
Tonight and tomorrow night Blan- - Memory, of Clifton, has
chard Martin, the great comedy been visiting his mother, Mrs. S.
at- - Brtselton,
traction at the Only 10 Auditor Hawley and Comptroller
cents. of the K. P. i S. W were
You can get your and ben- - their car. Sunday,
hat to at. The has entered St.
The Bull Moose held an Mary's College in He
ing at Prad I' in the younger set.
oHice, Wednesday evening. Dr. 0. Osborne has returned
Your old bat will be to fl'"" n visit with ItkV
look like new vou take it to the lives California.
White House
Hon. Bull Seidel, vice
candidate for the
will in Deming, Saturday
afternoon. Oct. 90, Further an-
nouncement next week.
Planchan! Marlin at the Comet
tonight and tomorrow night Each
of this evening at T;:ib. Queen," the
greatest high dog, will make
her Climb ami dive
fmnt of the
Col. P. R. Smith Aired the
yesterday send lot of
to Chicago cloae big
Mimbres Valley land deal
Dr. Hoffman was Demimr's del
late the ifood road- - convel
nppen- -
word the formers attend
and Funeral
WISH
Dunson went
this
Sadie and Birdie Kerr,
guests Kerr's
Baker again
brief illness.
W. J. Evans is in Texas for
Cutler and have
in court,
this
Mrs. (!uv home
with Illinois
S. M.
and
special
Comet.
overeat special
match, White House. Walter
interest- - Kansas. will
session missed
0.
mad.- -
if in
apeak
diving
theatre.
editor
leming
Paso,
Fred Pennington and wife
over from Columbus in their Buick,
Sunday.
Jos Reese, rampant Taft man
of Lot Angeles, is visiting his broth-
ers, W. W. and Tom.
Miss Vivian Hughes, San An-
tonio, Texas., is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. F, Peterson are
attending the conference
at Las Cruces.
Dr. Moir goes Fe Satur-urda- y
evening to attend B
of the New Mexico Board of Medi-
cal Examiners.
Miss Julia Porter, of Virginia, a
graduate ot .Martha Washington
' Hml ;1 WMnW 01at Albuquerque and is an enthusi- -
bM lh'mn l" do "sst all the rest of the state in come
carrying the roads bond 'rde Wlrk- -
which'.will not add to the taxation of . T. Browning, of Stamford,
any county, but will every Texas, came attend the funeral
county immeasurably. of Ms brother, Judge Browning.
Al Wstkins says be never James Catty, of Myndus. who
saw the so good, never saw farming . is better than rail- -
the cattle look so good and never roading. was a welcome Graphic
got better prices. He has pur- - caller Wednesday,
thousand head that will Ik- - County Surveyor Kd Ou ter, with
received this week. And the Prince Carson, of Paso and Wells, of
is some farmer, too. Ask him New York, are stalking big game
lesirc by irrigation around Sawyer's
We desire to heartily commend Mr uni1 Mls U- V'anDeusen,
the action of the county commission- - "I New City, are visi'ing their
crs in appointing C. C. Rogara to daughter, S. Clark,
take the municipal left va- - Win. Hohson has been taking
cant by the untimely of Judge R. Cutler's plate in the express
L. L. Browning. They have ofRoe during the latter's temporary
COUred the Valley and not absensc.
found a better or more deserving H. M. Bruce. Major and Mrs.
gentleman to till the important po- - Waddill. Dr. and Mrs. Steed. Supt.
sition. Judge Rogers is all right, and J. B. Taylor and 0. R. BIN
The meeting of the Woman's Club bra are attending the annual Meth-wi- ll
lie held at the Adelphi Club conference at Las Cruces.
next Tuesday afternoon at three D. W. Bowers left Monday for a
Punch will Ih' served and month's trip in the east. He will
an interesting program is being pre-
pared, All ladies interested in club
work cordially invited.
c.
forct
K. Daniel, of the Santa Fe
. was operated on for
to Lords-bur- g
week.
out after
btafl Santa
week.
tives.
in
Clark
social
drove
E.
C.
to Santa
with
good issue,
W
keep
range
Kl
those wells. Peek.
E-
-
York
Mrs.
bench
death I!.
could
Rev.
Mrs.
odist
stop in Guyman, Okla., Kansas City,
Chicago and wind up at
111., where his parents live. Dan
goes heavily armed with
literature and will boost 24 hours
ilicitis, at the Ladies' hospital, last tvery
Monday. Dr. Swope, assisted by L. D. commercial engi- -
Drs. Steed and Moir. doing the sue- - neer of the Mountain States Tele- -
cessful work. I may seem that u phone and Telegraph Co., been
good many operations for append!- - here this week on business of impor--
citis are being performed here, as tance. He is verj favorably im- -
two are now convalescing at the pressed with Doming and the Dem- -
hospital, one has had appendicitis ing country.
he raised tnis season on nil tunera for ten years and the other was an The Kio Valley district
farm, the purchaser offering to do uput(, attm.k squiring immediate convention of the ) hristian Church
the harvesting. Good boy, attention. Is fortunate to will be held in Deming Nov. 12-1- 8-
A rare trent is in store for Dem- - have skilled surgeons to meet such ii. Some good speakers will iw
ing people, Nov. 12. upon which Beeda. here. The convention will be fbl- -
be world famous Hymn u, Ml' is nlainnd to hmImiim lowed by a revival meeting COndttC- -
Trottbadors will give one of their this week. S. M Price and family of u'(l D '' 0rtm Sla'a' St'crL'- -
high class entertainments here, un- - San Diego, Cal., Mr. Price has al- - tary.
,s der auspices of the high school and ready purchased one tract of land Deming was favored yesterday,
members of the class of 1911. near Tunis and is figuring on a with a visit from State Land Com- -
for this great smaller tract close in. The Prices missioner P. Krvin, wife and son,
Innity, Services: n 8.00 in
a.
a.
te
Traction
Mimbres
sensational
Mrs. and J.
ba i i: ... lv.. n,. u Li., m weooiiK me J. iin lignum, oí .miu iveeene! n.
er sermon be ilown
(
tltuMidamir
good
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are Se- -
Ver OUl A. many
in is
here for the week to take in the fair
the drop the Bush entertained and th
from of the home, Mexico
R
from
K.
Crane
to
a
of
Mary
meeting
to
Prince
chased
about
Wm.
Mimbres
o'clock.
has
Grande
attraction R.
exceedingly desirable citizens. John. Cartright A.
lor Mahoney. interested re,
business Deming.
movement
Thursday
Sherman's
meeting of the New
Directors' assoeia- -
few-days- .
Methodist
Kvanston,
Doming
Kanteaux.
Doming
Sims, J. K. Sattley and Wm. Marsh,
of Las Cruets, the first party going to
Kaywood and the second party to the
Palomas lkes.. Some will hunt
health anil some ducks.
church, the preacher pointed out afternoons, in nonor oi mrs. i?on- - tj of Democratic leaders
the fundamental difference between ard. of Gainesville, an, Mr, Kox- - JSi-o-l Columbus cele- - JoHJU-th- eCatholic and Protestant points worth, of Kl Paso, mother and sis- -
NextSumlav evening, he ter-in-la- of Mrs. Bush. The ar- - bration. Albuqueruue Herald. ker. whose baby son,
will follow the same line of thought, tistlc house decorations were in W. L. Samuels is just completing Mard as-- d to higher life, hat-an- d
will show that the Christian re- - pink and wh it, ..fainating fm J0
a Sacramental in game of hearts was the chief nem iron mi nomt iouowingyÍ chiracu-- r All are welcome amusement. A dainty luncheon for himself on south Iron avenue. Monday. Rev. John W. Heal preach-t- o
all services. was served on both days. S. & S. did the business. ing the sermon.
I
There's No Place Like Home
Especially is the above statement
true if the home is on one of MM
Little Vineyards tracts, where you
make yourself independent in a
short time, if you have got the
right kind of mettle in you.
(iet out away from the smoke of
the citv, get out from behind the
counter, leave the desk, and go
back to the soil; move out where
the air is pure and water plenty:
out where there are bigger divi-
dends on less work.
It will not only benefit your pock-
et book but also your health will
be improved, your family happier
und your outlook brighter.
Our contracts are made to fit the
man of moderate means, the man
who wants to go out and win. A
letter to us will bring particulars a-- to
contract, cost of land, manner of
payments and any other facts you
may want to know about. We will
MO send our little booklet, "'The
t'onservative Man.'" if you will ask
for it. This little book shows
where the conservative man is iV't
always BOMirvative Talk with, or
write to those who already own
Little 'ineyaids farms you'll rind
a satisfied bunch. Little Vineyards
Co
.
Room 18, M ahum y Building.
Why Not Buy Now?
Kvery day you hear of some one
who bought lots of us a year ago
and now they are offered twice and
in some cases three times as much
as they gave. They are restricted
residence district lots and they are
on the move upward. f course,
if you did not buy a year ago, you
did not. that's all. but the rise in
the price of lots has just started,
buy now, you'll be able to sell next
year for a still larger margin.
Don't spend time worry tag about
what you did not do a year ago-b- ut
do it today.
Ten dollars down and $." a month
buy the best lots in Deming. with
the largest assortment. Deming
Real Kstatc & Improvement Co.
Government Surveyor's Big
Work.
The Deming iRAPHIt reports
that the government jurveyors are
at work in Luna County, and will
survey all the government unsui-veye- d
land in that county on this
trip. There are twenty-fou- r town-
ships to survey in Luna county. It
is exected when they finish Luna
county they will all move to 'irant
county. Than are sixty-liv- e town-
ships and live fractional townships
to survey in this county.
of the sixty-liv- e several are
crossed ly the county lines between
irant and Sierra and (irant and
80COITO. The fractional towathipi
are up in the mountains to the
north, where for MUM good reason
only part of the township was sur-
veyed. Lordiburg Liberal.
Luxor.
Jud BhapSOB is harvesting the
Bowler crops.
Crops on the Barker Taylor farm
are showing up mighty tine.
Uacle Jimmie Hughes, who is
running the I)r. Betts farm, has
some fine crops.
P, .). Case has M MTM of th- - tin-es- t
alfalfa we ever saw.
Mrs. ftj the Hoi, p.
ers and Dunns, of D Baso. The
boys are S. B. employees.
Messrs. Wilis and Curtis were out
from I)eming, the other lay, noting
the good work of Mr. Ivers.
HiSi Lillian Boytf lias opened the
Laxor school with s tine sttendMies
and still coming.
Mrs. Kisslinger, of the B e d
Mountain district, was hen' this
week purchasing stock and is figur-
ing on trading cotton property for
land belonging to J. H. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sipes, of Socorro
county, have been guests of Mrs.
Carlyle for a few days. The Sipes
have just purchased :'(i acres of
land between Luxor and Deming.
They will improve half of the tract
at once, and intend to make it their
permanent home.
You can look to us for everything
in the building line. We wont dis-
appoint you. for we have got the
goods. Deming Lumber Co.
Selecting Milo and Kaffir
Seeds
H. M. Hainer, agricultural MfOfl
for the Santa Fe Railway, says:
Farmers can increase the yield of
kaftir and milo maize crops at least
one-fourt- h by the use of the right
kind of seed. Poor seed often, pro-
duces such a poor stand that it has
tobe plowed up and replanted, this
making all of the first planting and
sometimes the second planting a to
tal loss. Why not feed this seed to
the hogs or cattle and plant seed
that has been secured from the field
and is known to be good?
A farmer cannot afford to wait
until spring and take seed from the
bundle or out of the threshed seed
from the granary. It may have be-
come heated in storage, or the free-
zing and thawing of winter may
have damaged the germinating
ijualities.
The time to begin the 1!1; kafhr
and maize crops is in September and
October. By selecting the lest
heads from the field at this time,
the farmer can secure the earliest
and best formed heads. A selec-
tion of these earliest heads will in-
sure a seed that will matim uni
formly earlier than the seed from
the later heads.
The farmer who will go through
his field and select the liest head le-for- e
the crop is harvested has an
opportunity to see the type of stalk
which produces the seed. A big
head grown on a stalk by itself is
Dot M VOod for Mid as a uniform
size head which grew on a' food
talk. which was surrounded by oth-
er good stalks.
Again, if the crop from which
seed is In-in- selected is somewhat
mixed with other sorghum crops,
the selected heads should be taken
as far away from the foreign heads
;i possible
Luxor School Opened.
Luna county is keeping right up
in the procession in educational as
well as other matters. In another
column will be found the story of
the opening of Capitol Dome school
south of the city and it is with great
satisfaction that we speak of the
opening of the Luxor school, the
first station cast on the Southern
Pacific.
Miss Lillian Boyer, a teacher of
experience, Is in charge of the school
and everything is lovely,
Three cheers for Luxor.
Welcome to the Beans.
The family of Garret! Bean, of
Sanderson, Texas, arrived, Satur
day morning, accompanied by W.
B. Bean, of HI Paso, who will pro- -
d at once to erect a temporary
residence for the family, pending
the erection of a fine home.
Mr. Bean has a large acreage of
tine land, which Will be developed
and intensively cultivated,
Mr. Bean is a man of large means
and will have things right up in
shipshape.
Southwestern New Mexico
Fair Association.
The full committee appointed lit
the l.una County fair to start the
organisation of a permanent fair as-
sociation met at the Chamber of
Commerce, Monday afternoon and
laid the foundation for one of the
big future enterprise! of the state.
After giving the matter careful
ciinsideration the committee adop-
ted the name Southwestern New
Mexico Fair Association, with the
authorization of a capital stock of
$10,060, the value of shares to lie
M) each ami the territory to in-
clude the whole Southwestern New
Mexico.
City Attorney A. A. Temke will
look after the incorporation of the
association and it is a significant
fact that Chairman Braselton has
already lecn approached by parties
who want to buy stock.
Frank Nordhaus has been elected
president for the first year and
S. R. Braselton secretary. R. Bedi-che- k
was appointed a committee to
ascertain the most favorable loca-
tion and to secure plenty of ground.
A fine race track will be construc-
ted and suitable exhibit halls erec-
ted.
It goes without saying that the
thing will be a gu from the start.
i
Article of Incorporation.
Stale of N Mexico. (fflc of thr Stat Corp
It im Huutar Cnrrinrn. 0a thr annaaad laa
full true ami comptrte thanwnpi i law
CartlClaaU uf Incorporation
of
HUI I.ANIHXIMI'ANY.
(No. 731)
with the .morOTnr:it.. (hereon, as samr upi.-s- t
mi HI and of record in the office tT the Slate
i4anmiaion.
In tentimony whereuf. the Chairman and Clerk
of Mid Commiasam have hereunto net their handi
Rh.l affixed the .teal of said Cummiation. at the ell)
uf Santa Ke. on this 24th. day of rVptember A D
mt(Seal) Hi till H. Wkxiamn.
Attest: Chairman
Kpwin V. foABl. Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation
of the
BIU 4 LAND COMPANY.
We, the underaiamed. UcinK all rititenn of the
l'nited State, and being deairiou of forminit u
corporation for the purpose hereinafter enumer
atad, for ouratlvc. our associate ami aueeaaaora.
do hereby associate ourselves t.srether for Um
purpose of foimiiur a corporation under the u
of the State of Near Mexico, ami do earUfiy a
follows. towlt:
I
The name of this corporation is and shall kt
Bis; 4 '.and Company.
The principal ami registered office of Ul com-
pany is in the town of Dentins, in the State of
New Mexico, in Baker Building, corner of Bllvei
Avenue ami Spruce street, in said town: and o .
name f the agent therein and in charge Otsrool
and upon whom process against this enrporation
mav he served is A. H. Child.
Ill
The objects for which and for each of which thix
is formed are: To engage in the bio-ne- ss
of buying and selling giuds. wares,
real estate and other forma of proper t
as commission merchants and brokers; to main-
tain a general real estate agency and brokcrai."
buMiieas, including the right to manage estate-- ,
to acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise and to
hold. sell, mortgage and encumber real estate, to
surwy. subdivide, plat and improve the same for
the purpose of sale or otherwise; to erect, con- -
i kit operate ami maintain pumping plants,
power plants ami other works for the develop-
ment of Una: to act as attorney in fart for any
person or coriwration to make loans upon real
improved or unimproved, and upon oti , r
forms of property either directly or as broker,
to carry on a general husmeas of and as insurer
of persons or property and ti guarantee insuran
business, to buy. own. hold. vote, sell ami other-ris-
tUaposa of stock in other rorporationn.
ami to do anything incident to the foregoing pur-
poses or to any or either of them which a natural
person might do.
The amount of the capital stock of the corpora-
tion is Twenty Thousand Dollar tU)U). and
the number of shares into which the aakl capital
stock is divided is wo hundred (AMI shares of the
par value of t ine Hundred Dollars tflOO.isli pel
share: and the amount of the capital subnrrit-- 'i
fur ami with which this corporation !.ll com-
mence business shall tie not less than Two Thous-
and Hollars (fc.iMim'i
V
The names and iMtoffice aiMrnurs of the .'
iiiirntiratnra, and the number of shares in said eoi
poratiofl lubacrlbad for by each, are as folk.v
i I Cohan. Darning, New Italian, W Maris.
K A. Blerina, Sihrar City, New Marlon, taporas
A II. I'hikl. Doming. New Mexirn. 5 shares,
and the aggregate sinouut of moi.ey (id for the
.. - k and in the treasury of the said com pant
It not Ian than the mim of Tw,. Thousand IMIars
iSw.iaai.isii
VI
Said Pur pora ttoti shall exist nud emlun- - fot a
period of nTO (SO) ears Irum the date hereof.
VII
The affairs of this Corporation shall U manan-e- l
by u I. .an! of directors iiim'''l of three inetn-l-rs- .
and the names of the with theit
ltofflce sddreases who shall constitute the lsird
it director! of the corpora (Jen and manage its af-
fairs for the lirst threi- - month, ami until then
successors shall have boon duly rJeffud und quali-lie- d
shall be:
M. E Cohen. Deming. New Mexico.
K. A. Blevins. Silver City. Nan Mevieo.
A. II. Child. IVinmg. New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, we have Hereunto t Kir
hands anil seal this :'lst day "f ScptemlsT. A. I
Mi.
B. E Cohan, SB, A. Blevins.A. II. fluid. (gsall
STATE OF xKW MKUCO ,
Count) of (irant. t
tn thei'lst day of September. 1912. bofora ma
ll0flian.il) appeared B. K. Cohen and K. A. BttV'
UM, to me known to is- the persons doooribod in
ami w ho executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that thex exooutad the same a
their f rec act und dessi.
In Witness Whereof. have hereunto set mv
and mid alhx.il m notarial seul the day slid
year in this eertilirste aforesaid
' Notarial i Cmaki.kmC. Kovai.i..
Notan hlbttf
M commission expires April sth. (SU,
STATE OK NKW MBX ICO i
County of I. una.
On this 2lrd day Of Septemls-r- . A D. ISIS, V
fore me personally apsrarsl A. II Child, to me
known tol-.t- h, HNM1 descrilssl in and w ho
the furetroing instrument, und aekiiowhslg- -
sd that he exoeutan the asaras as ktafne aet and
dead
In WitlsM When-of- . I have hereunt.. t my
han. i and affixed m notarial seal trie da) ami esr
ill tins certilirate sforesuid
IHeall AUNOrT loin.
Notary Public. I. una Co, N M.
M oomndaaiou expires. Jan. !rd. I:'l."'
Kiiaowd No. TtU,
t '. Rae'd, Vol 1 l'itsj IMS,
Certifica ts of Incoriairalion
of
Hig i Istad i lompany,
Kilisl in otlice of
stute Corporation Cssnmissiun.
Sept. J4. IS1J; 2 p. m.
KliwIN P. COAM), f 'lerk.
. ind Klx' t.. ,uo
State of Sew Mexico,
County uf l.una
I hen lij osjrtif) thai the within instrument of
w riting (ilisl fur rerxird in my ulhc on the
2Ttb day of Sept. A. D. ltd.' at II cl.vk in . ami
rdod iti lt..k uf Art of Inc. I'age IW74M
UXxdJ C. It HUQHKH,
tantyCWrs.
Bx P, A Hughes.
at 4 II
St.,!. ..f New Mexico. Ullice of the Stute Corpora-
tion, (.siiniiussion.
li 1 hereby rcrtilied. that the annexed isu full,
triu- and transcript of the
I 'ortiliiute of
of Stockholdcn of
Big I
.ai Cisnpany.
i No. ::t)H
with the endorsement thereon, as same appear
on lile and of in the ulhoe of the
t oinmissMtn. In testimony whereof, the
I'hairman ami Clerk of said Commission have
hereunto sot their hands und affixed the seal of
said Commission, at the city of Santa Ke, on this
Jlth. duyof September. A. D. IMS.
iSeuli Hi ii II. Williams.
Attest. Chuirman.
ftOWIM K. OOABO, Clrrk.
i i rtilirate of of Stis kholders
of thr
Big I Ijind Comiany.
This is to certity. that the underslgmsl. all
of the original incorporators who hava made and
tiled the certificate of inmrporutiun of the Big I
Ijind ('omny thereby arsoriatliig themselvi-- s
into a corporation, undet aisl bv I irtue of the pro
viskmsof Chapter If of the Acts of the :n;th
Asaemblx of the iVn.tory uf New Mex-m--
tljiwsof lyoTtl.fur and on liebulfof
and all other ns-- holders who may U-- , ,me ssao-- i
Xttod with them and of aid Corporation, ilo here-- bl
h i lare that then- shall In- no stiekholda rs' lia-bi-
on account of any stis-- issui-- l by saul
and that all stockholders of ..u. orsra-ti's-- i
shall be exempt from all liability on account
uf any and all stuck issued to or held by them, ex-
cept fur such liability for the amount uf capital
eei niiixl to have been actually irsid. in property
or t ash. at (he time of the eotnrm'heenient of
business, as provided for in and in ao ordain-.--
uli Sects hi Zi of sahl chapter 19.
In Witness Whereof, the said meori,ruturs have
hereunto aet (heir bands ami seals tin 1st day
September. A. D.. Ili
II K. Odien. I.Setll
K. A. Blevins, Seul I
A. H. Chlkl. ISeall
STATBOV NKW MKXico i
ss
County of Grant '
On this 21st day of September. I'.MJ. e me
personally appeared H. K. (Mien and K. A. Blev-
ins, Pi me kmiwn to Im the srsons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledge! that they executed the same as
their free act ami deed.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my notarial seal the day and year
in this certificate aforesaid.
ISeall CharlkhC. Koyai.l.
Notary I'ublie.
My commission expire April I'M'.
HTATKOr NEW MKXICO ,
ss
Coun(y of l.una. I
On this 23rd day of September, A. D.. 1KI2. be-
fore me personally appeared A. II. Child, to me
known to be the person described In ami who ex-
entad the foregoing Instrument nf writing, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his
frat act and deed.
Where you know that 'you'll
always get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
M season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out" in the
room
ED MORAN
Repairs of any Kind
Do vou want vour house re-paire- d,
screens made or re-
paired, glass set, locks fixed,
or any carpenter work done?
If so, see Rue or drop a card
in the postotfice.
W. H. Ru
Douglass & Sons
Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paj)er
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right.
Douglass & Sons
SMITH & LANE
WF1LL DRILLERS
See us lefore making any
contract. We make any
kind of irrigation wells.
Test holes a Specialty
See R. A. LANE.
P. O.. Mountainview, N. M.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hund am&lhxed my notarial eul the day ami year
In this cerllllrule afort-sasl- .
Seoll Al.HKKT KlKI.ll.
Notary Public, l.una Co . N. M.
My commission expires Jiiliuury Slrd. IU1Ü.
Kmlonwd. No. 7U
Cor. Itec'd. Voir, I'uge ,
Certificate of
Non Liability of Stockholders'
of
llig 4 -- o.il Csnpany.
I'll. -- I inOftlieof
State Cisrpin-utio-n Commission.
Sept M, tm. 2 p. m.
iwin K. CoARlt.
( lerk.
Campaml, K. U. C to i. J. O.
HTATKOr NKW MKXICO.
County of l.una I
I hereby certify vhat th within inatrument nf
writing was filed for record In my office on the
'.'7ih day of Kept, A. I). 112. at 11 o'clock a. m
and recorded In Issik 1 of Articles of Incorporstion
page 1W.(HtuU C. K. Hi i. hi
County Clerk.
By P. A. HiiUHCa, Deputy.
i.
L
General Machine Shop
aa , . 1 .
Comer bold Avenue and hne !St.
All Kinds of Machine Work
and
Repairing of Every Character, in-
cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.
Gasoline, Lubricating Oils and Greases
Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.
Luna County Agents for Essenkay
,
ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"
BORDERLAND GARAGE
M. C. CHENEY P. R. LONG
umbingPI
TINNING and STEAMFITTING
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed. EatimaUt given. 117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
L. R. Blackwell,
(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)
New and Second-Han- d Goods
SOLE SAVING. We do the
finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
Deming. We also carry a stock of
Novelties and Housefurnishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger Building.
SILVER AVENUE
W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The Reliable noneer
Jewelers of Deming
are Exclusive agents for these
VtKI InIN V FíimoiK
SR.!..! ú
us
fe
niiiMii
Watches, romein and let
show them to you.
Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation. We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.
In getting started our work was not as good as
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Yours for Business,
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor
i I I I B
' IS IjM
1 P?E a
V P I
---
..
DO YOU KNOW THE
MEN OF NEW MEXICO?
The first of two volumes oí 'Keprescntativc New Mexicans,
the photographs ami biographies of over 400 men of New Mexico.
Is now ready for delivery. This book is the Aral "National Newspaper
Reference Book" ever issued from New Mexico, and will be on tile with
newspapers and public libraries all over the United States.
"Kepresentative New Mexicans. " Vol. I. contains MO 10x7 numbered
pages, is tilled with line halftone cuts, bound in half morroco and cloth.
It is painted on line enameled Iss.k paper and would lie a credit to any
'
"hu ts in the lives of the most prominent men of New Mexico are
sketched in this book and ( haw one of them is equivalent to DSSOSM
acquainted with the leaders of your state.
Volume II is now being compiled and over 800 men of New Mexico
have already igned contracts for its purchase, There are many men
who take an active part in New Mexico's business and political "B,n,
whom we have not been able to see personally and we want to present
our proposition tO them. In order to do so we huve decided to put the
Hrst volume before mem at 8640 each, SO that they will have s chance
to see fOT themselves w hat the Volume is like.
KM. ó no loirdlv news the cost of the volume, but we believe It will
i,., ii... . - ,.r ..t'ti.ur .. i.oinv subscribers for the second volume.
the edition is limityou desire this work, you must order immediately, as
d.
Use the following Blsnk in Ordsnnf:
( '. S. Peterson. Publisher.
IBM QienSrm, Denver, Colo.
RMloatd And A0, for which send me Vol. I Of "Representative
with proposition of how I msy secureNew Mexicans." together your
should I not desire to in-
clude
thatunderstoodI putee in Volume II. It is
Vol. II that there is no further obligation Ml my part.
Name
Address
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
stock of Bmsw Goods andalso have a fine new
Noveltiea. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There s a WHY.
A. B. DANIELS, 2ltHu
American" Plain Centrifugal
Pumps
OVER 40 years The American Well Works hasFIR
an extensive line of pumping machinery. A
large part of this product, for many years, has been Centrif-
ugal pumps. The designs of our present Centrifugals are the
result of what long experience has taught us, represents the
the best construction for a pump of this type.
All plain Centrifugals look much alike from the outside
but vary greatly in style of interior construction. It is the
design of the interior and refinement of the flow lines that
are the most important features of the pump.
The "American" Plain Centrifugal will lift by suction as
any other suction pump.
It will lift as much water as any other Centrifugal pump
with less power.
It will pump more water than any other Centrifugal
pump with the same power.
The single stage "American" Centrifugal will elevate
water to a greater height than two stage, or even t hree
stage, Centrifugal pumps of many other designs.
These are strong assertions, but we have proved them to
be facts by hundreds of tests and we are ready to prove them
again.
ELY & DYMOND,
Deming,
If
Agents
Leaden Pictured in New Mexico Book. Notice for Publica! ion.
Pictures of more than 400 representa- - Dement oi e Interior. U. B. Land
... Ollice at l.llS truces, New Mexico,
tive New Mexico men, together with October 8 1112.
. . . .. a L .. . - .... I Í . .....
a tmigrapnicai snewn i emu man. Notice IS iiereiiy given mat lieorgi
interwoven with historical facts of W. Carpenter, Of Deming, N
-
. :..
.i... ,.f ,. tui, ,,iin,,,.. on.lanualime, are m m- - iim , AfBuja f,. desertii., ...i.i i ..ii . ... : . . '
M..
laud
enimcn ivcpr.-s.-i- . ........ -- h,,, Jtis. raiiL'e !w. NM ' M.-n- an. has
Mexicans." which has just been issued ll(ltic,. of intention to make final
by C
jlul..
S. Peterson, of establish to ana
.. . i ... r .i ii.!.... :..second ,. n
. nil
gathered. day of November,
fact New a us 88, two
u,iih for A. ( liamhellai.n nt Deimnu. .M. rn oi
..... . ---- -
. . v II
u....
ni
fifty years to gam admission John . flíley, of I M.
into the Union, makes the ilward .1. Bakcr.nl Deming. N. M.
authentic biography of her leading citi T. Lee, of Waterloo, N. M.
zens. Of untold UoNRAbKS, Registe,
Contrary to natural first conclu
sion that a of this be n) ,.,,,,,
lined won pictures -i- - ; ,ei:lrtment of the Interior. I
would .nf noliticiuns. awvers and
the first volume of "Representa-
tiva New contains 800
sketches of farmers, ranchers, mer-
chants and miners, and but 100, or one-fourt- h
of its total, of officers and states
And only those officials whose
achievements won renown
mentioned in the book, it isa reliable
( Las
M..
v J.,.,
com
the
for wanting to know
; state. vember. 101
New
the
VT Claimant names
a , -
purpose it was
compiled. Mrs.
Peterson is sending a copy the
to newspaper each Ii- - IM.nllov8
in New Mexico, so future
a reference library is assured. The
book is printed on enameled Ixsik
paper and is substantially in
buckram, with leather corners.
Hing Lee.
Pine new stock of
and groceries, also
candies
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE articles at
prices.
Doming, N.
New Mexico
n
i..,.,,
I I
..
at Cruces,
who,
made
edition
range
Wat- -,
book
have
S.
Mexico,
October 6,
Notice is hereby given thai Qeorgi F.
Conner, of Carne, N. who. on
March 18th. 1908, made homestead en
KiTM r.... an iutn Q9
each
Land
Denartmentll.
notice of intention to make final
mutation proof, to establish claim to
above described, H
V McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, al
guide "who Deming, N.
uilw." i., I,.. It is also of
novK
1912,
kind
Ulice
M. on JJnd da of No-
as witnesses
untold value as newspaper reference 0f nf Cami
book, which really L. liftis,
Mnrtha Wells.
of '"
brary its
as
good
Isiund
Den-
ver Mountain News.
fancy
fancy low-
est
before
QoNSALRS, Register
Por Publication.
M
i. ..r it c I u.i.i deorgennilllli-ii- i
Man
on Chamberlain, of Deming.
on October 27tn.
made dsert land entry No. 00811, for
se, sec 2, township rang- - ilw,
N M P Meridian has tiled of in-
tention tomaki final proof, to establish
claim the land shove described,
before B. Y. McKeyes. V. S.Commis-sioner- .
at Deming. on the 28th
day November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luther Stevenson, of Deming. N. M.
John Anderson,
Carpenter,
Carpenter, "
Ilmg Huildiog. Silver ,w. II
JOSI
Notice
SON uosiAua neguner.
New chattel mortgage blanks for sale
Luna County Sunday School Convention rc You Interested In Sani- -
Will held in this city, Saturday Work 7
and Sunday. October II IS, Wt
HATUKDAY SESSION.
At the Methodist
2:00 p. m. Son and Prayer Service
I.di by Kev. X. Hom
2:l.r p. m. Cradle Rol' them."
Mrs. .1. M Barracks
(Ten minute talk)
General Discussion (Ten minutes)
2:.V p. m. Little Beginner!
i .
Mrs. K. W. Long (Ten minute talk)
(ieneral Discussion (Ten Minutest
ItS6 i. Primary class Proper
"Feed them."
Mrs. leiver (ten minute talk i
(ieneral Discussion (ten minutest
8:16 The What Shall
We try to do for them."
Qeo, Koliinson (ieneral Discussion
SVINIMG BIUION.
At tlii' Baptist ehuroh.
p. in. Bong Praise Berviee
Kev. D. Stanford.
p. in. Adjdreti of Welcome
Lee Lester.
8:80 p. m. Address.
Rev. W. C, Merritt.
UNDA1 MMION.
At the christian Church,
2:00 p. in. Praise and Prayer Berviee.
Rev. o. T. Finch.
8:16 p. in. Permanent íes ntrli
cordial invitationElection of Officers,
8:00 p. m, Address: "Our most diffl
age; the Adolescent age.'
Kev. W. ('. Merrill.
extend to
8JO p. General Discussion, the peo who
p.m. "Our how gel ami want to
them.
Mrs. M. Perry.
1:06 p. m. "The organised Adult Bi- -
ble Class, how work it."
Dr. R. S. Milford,
4stt p. in. Discussion of last tWO top-
ics.
BVBN1NO SESSION,
At the Crystal Theatre,
7l80 p. in. I'rayer ami Smie. Service.
Led by A. Daniels.
S;0Q p. in. "The Bundaay School ami
its relation to the Church."
Rev, afstheson,
ni. Special and offering.
B46 p. in. Address "Jesus Christ.
the Master Teacher.
W. C. Merritt.
The publii is very cordially invited to
all the sessions.
Myndut, New Mexico.
Pair Chihuahua's grassy plain,
Dimpling as the main.
Par from desert sheen;
Arch of Heaven's brightest hue
Wavy cloudlets peeping thru.
Frame my pictured scene.
Lifting up majestic heads.
Rising strong from treasure beds,
Lined with line and gold;
(living challenge loud they call.
Floridas and Cook, tall.
Famed in stories old.
Blooming, royal gift.
Shining gleams with gold
Rich and and rare
insects' hum and wild birds' note
Ivor silences alloat
Faintly till the air.
Mount and sky aglow with Hume.
Speaking meassge his name,
Rver now and aye.
More of spirit, less of sense.
Rightful, happy consequence
Tins, desert day.
ABBIE Frank Smith.
St. Farm,
Myndus, Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, B. Lam
otlice at Las Cruces, Mexico,
October, 5th, It'll!.
Notice herein that Fred C.
Denver. Data prool to claim the land rocnie, nimsen ouier
atlOVe UeSCrlDeU. lie nle 11. rhi'Vi'S. neceasen,
eirs
len
me vo.u.oe
,..,n...iiMÍn..r mine M Colorado, who March Kith. 80,
now being on the 81st 1018. made homestead entrj Nn. 08060 for
The that Mexico is now Claimant nañies witnesses: nwi. 24s. lOw,
il,.. tiirhl wioreil Marion N.Mr. Han. has men notice
nearly N.
this
William
value. JOM
""vSthe
would
bes,"
Mexicans"
men.
are
those
new
John
book
and public
that
staple
best etc.
M.
Ictcr incilie.
hrst
1918.
land
for
who I'.ill.
tlcorge
-- "Get
p.m.
keep
billowed
Mount
Francis
New
niteiiiinii to make ciiiiiinutiition
above described, Deiore n, i,
Keyes, Commissioner, at Dem-
ing, the day No
vember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Clarence Morgan, Deming. N M
Robert 'onnollj
Charles W. Hughes,
Morgan.
JOSS (lONSAtiBS, Register
ootllnovS
?... oi tn
raiiicr i. i.tii IWWI, nn-- ,(,..
A.
.1...
,ii
,i
October 1912.
is hereby that 081X1001
A. New
Mexico,
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to
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Of
H.
"
Lee Avenue
be
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.Juniors
ami
h:ihi
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a
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8:46 the process
Key
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free
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Notice Publication.
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B. of
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for
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Interior. U, S. Land
al Las Cruces. N- - v Mevico
October 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
U. Taylor. of Deming, M who on
Ma. lib mil made homestead cutis
N'n 06470, for nwi. section 24, township
'Jás. range ilw, N Si I ' Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make tinal com-
mutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
B, V. McKeyes. r. S. Commissioner,
at Deming. N. M . on the 28rd day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sherman O. Wheeler, of Deming, N. M.
Maurice Wheeler,
W. Rutherford,
lie
rVffl I ... i ... N..U- William It. KMg,
Notice
notice
M..
John
given
(Mice,
GoNSAMtt, Register,
Notice to Property Owners.
Since there has been a combina-
tion formed among some of the Ra-
il I'.stnte men of Deming requiring
exclusive listing of property, the
To tne people of Deming and vi-
cinity:
We take pleasure in announcing
that sag are now prepare! to handle
any volume of work. We have
liecn making many decided improve-
ments and are putting in additional
P apparatus that further enables us
to make every garment absolutely
sanitary, The pure Deming water
makes it unnecessary for us to use
any caustic suda, lye or any other
Ingredient that injures clothing,
We cordially invite the closest in-
spection of our Military methods.
We have no dingy, dark holes
where disease germs multiply, every-
thing i as bright as New Mexico
sunshine. According tu medical
science, .steam is tii' greatest gtrm
destroyer known, ami every gar-
ment we handle is cleaned by this
process. Examine other laundries
ami then come and see how we do
the work. Our improved steam
drier sterilises everything that pas
rginisation, i it.
We
"
all people to call and see us any
week da) during the year and for
the convenience of pi
parents, see whole of
s;:(np. Music
adrift.
tor
sec.
M..on
N,
laundering we have set apart Tues-
day, Oct lóth, as sM'cial demonstra-
tion day, which occasion the
people are most urgently requested
t.i call. Don't forget the next
Tuesday.
The New Deming 9team Laundry,
by J. C. 9TBINEMANN.
New Deming Green House.
The already well equipped Dem
ing Green Mouse, as operated by Dr.
Swope, has been enlarged and im-
proved by Mrs. 1. W, Sallee. who,
with two expert assistants has 7(KI
line carnation plants, ferns,
germamiums and other choice ftow
en and is preparing beds for Christ-ma- s
sweet peas.
She will he able to furnish all
kinds of cut flowers on a days notice
before her own flowers, are in
bloom, She will make the Doming
Green House second to none in this
region,
Noted Methodist Divine In
Deming.
Iteming was honored with the
presence, Mondav, of Kev. W. V.
lie Murray, I. I)., of Louisville,
Ky.. general secretary of the church
extension hoard of the Methodist
church, South.
Dr, McMurray will go to a bish-
ops Chair Sl the next general con-
ference and i I goes without saying
that friends will at
his deserved promotion. He is
one of the really great preachers of
America who makes a friend of
every person be meets.
Dr. .McMurray came to Iteming
to interest himself in our new
Methodist church building ami has
promised substantial and very satn- -
proof, establish claim to the land factory mi behalf of board.
28rd
Barnice
lots
upon
date
potted
He was ver) pleasant!) entertained
at the Harvey house by the mem-
bers of the building committee.
The Red Mountaineers.
Last Ssturdaj evening Miss 'ic- -
toria Evsni and Miss Bthel Sylvanua
entertained a crowd of young pew-ple-
the home of Miss Evans, That
the crowd had a big time would be
putting it mildly.
Fred Sherman is making tinal
commutation proof on Ins desert
claim.
Weed Qerlinger is making final
live year proof on his homestead.
Miss Ruby Baird will return to
Kl Paso after having spent a pro-
longed visit with her sister, Mrs.
Reunirse, i Tunis.
We wish to congratulate Mr.
Hurt for his maize and Mr. Milliken
for his turkeys both of which won
the blue ribbon at the county fair.
Mr. Hurt has u long string of rib-
bons that he has won on his maize
in past yeais.
.las. tlray is quite enthusiastic
people will platas take notice that I "Vl' thl' f'0, n8 "op this
am not connected with the combina- - ' Mr. Cray has Id acres of tine
tion, hut list the same as I always s eres of sorghum. 2 acres
have; do business in the same way fine millet,
and nt he same place, HI B, Spruce Mr. M. Moreling located his hors- -
street. Kept, es near the Mexican border line at
R. L. Mu. i.i.i:. The Land Man. Columbus.
A Nice Picture of the Myndiu
Country.
One uf thf sight of the Myndus
landicapv south uf the track is the
sleek, fat. handsome Hertford herd
from Sm'er"s ranch coming up
orne times nearly to the switch.
Mr. Smyer an old time cattleman of
the upen range no plants milo
maize on his river place and extends
the hand of fellowship to the
farmers here. Not ong
ago h a party o f
gentlemen at his pretty place which
all new comers pronounce as pic-
turesque as a perpetual picnicing
ground. The great wheels of the
wind mills outhne.1 against the blue
sand hills are visible for great
distances, and the brown adoU-hous-
and the high growth of mes-iiuit- e
and yucca bey. nd rill in the
picture, while the glints of É99991
sunshine pla upon willow-bordere- d
tank where drooping branches make
shady nooks for the tiny ml rish
and doves in numbers come to
drink. Kxc.pt for the breeze in
the willow boughs, the soft trickle
, the water, the whir of the wings
of the birds, and the looing and
roaring oi the cattle, this green
oasis is as silent as a painted pas-
toral view.
Notici for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office a: Las Cruce?. N. M
Sept. 0, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Btone-wa- il
J. Grumbles, of Deming. N. M..
who. on January lh. 1911. made des-ar- t
land entry No. 01078, for iw, sec-
tion 06, township 2:5s. range 9w, NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-o-n
B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 11th
day of November. 1912
Claimant name as witnesses:
Lrc W. Russell, of Deming. N M.
John C. Roseboruugh. jr
Earl Craig,
James P. Taylor.
JnSK tioNZAI.KS. Register
sep27oct2ó
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. land
office at Las Croces, New Mexico,
Sept. 24. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that W iliiam
C. Dresser, assignee of Sarnu-- .. Hub
bard, of Deming. N. M.. who on Meto-btf- ,
15th. 1909. made desert land entry
No. 09642. for nwj. section 24. town-
ship. 23s. range rw. NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Iinal proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, boforeB. V. McKeyes
V. S. Commissiiner, at lieming. N. M.
on the 12th day of November. 1912.
Claimant ñámelas witnesses:james P. Taylor, of Deming. N M
Alvin L. Dresser.
Ham EL I'ouglaaa.
Alfred W. Bndgeman.
Jon Qoksalw, Register.
aptSToctlB
Notice for Publication.
Department of th- - Interior. V S. La: d
Office at Las Cruce- - New Molleo,
Sept. 28, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Minerva
P. Noyes, of Moontainview, New Mex-
ico, who on October 2óth. J909. mad.
homestead entry No. 0B916, for wj 1 1
ej swj and swj section 2. town-shi- p
Ha, rang.- ','w, NMi' M ndiar. bej
filed notice of intention to make final
ooaaflMtatioo proof, to aatabtWt cltdm
to the land above described, before B.
V. McK.yes. 1'. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico, on th.- - 11th day
of November, 1912.
Claimant nan,.-- s as witnesses:
Seborn J. Smith, of Deming, N. M.
Robert A. Lane, ( Mountaiiretew, "
Charles F. Berry, of Deming. N. H.
A!b-r- t J. Noyea, of Mountainvtevi "
lOM GoNZAUB, Register.
ept27oCt2"'
Notice for Publication.
Denartiaent of the Interior,
Lai d Office, at La- - Cruces
C
N. M
September 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Roy
B bek. of Deming, N, M . who or,
November 20. 1999, made bcaeeetead
untTj No 0B766 fornneJ; . :r:ej, nes.
MC20, twp 24a, rang. 8a NMP M-
eridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim to the and above daactib-.d- .
before B McKeyea, I . S. Com-
missioner, at Deming, N. M.. on tlu
Ith day of November. 1912,
Claimant nanus at witnesses:
Samuel T. Clark, of Deming, N M.
H. Jarvii William-- , of
Charles H. Havde, of
Martha Bdl Of
J(SK OfflAliff, Register.
MpMBotfM
Administrator I Notice.
In th.- - Probate Court of Luna County.
New Mexico, in the matter of the es-
tate of Martha A. Curry, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed. A. M. Curry, was on the 2Jrd.
day of September Á. D.. 1912. duly ap-
pointed administrator of the of
Martha A. Curry, docoaaad
All (arsons having claim- - against
said . state are required to present the
same duly verified within one y ear from
the .lute ot BMOtatmeat, the time al-
lowed by law for such presentment of
claims, and if not so presented and tiled
the claim will be barred by virture of
the statute in snch cases made and
ed.
A. M. CtnutY.
Administrator of the estate of Martha
A. Curry, deceased.
oct4novl
Our motto: The best building ma-
terial at reasonable 'price. Deming
Lumber Co.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at La Cruce, N. M.
Sept. 4. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
S. Kerr, of Deming. N. M.. who.
,.n March Uh. 1U made homestead ap-
plication. No. 06240. for w net and ef
nwi. section 9, townhip 24. range lOw.
SMI Meridian, ha tiled noticeof intcn
tion to make final commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. 8.
Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.. oi.
the itrd da f October. RBI
ClaunK.it names as witneaaes:
J. T. Brown, of Deming. N. M.
i red Sh rm'an.
K. S. Pond.
E. F. Hurt.
J08E GONZALE8, Register.
eptl3-OCt- ll
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land Kthce at Las
r
Cruces, V M
Sept. 4th. 1912.
Notice il hereby given that Anna M
Taylor, aaaignit of Hattie M. Beatty.of
L-
- N. M.. who. on May 16th,
1910, made desert land application No.
06119 for lots 1. 2. A. 4; seine; nej se
section 2. township 2s. range
tw. NMP Meridian, has tiled noliee of
intention to make final proof to estab-
lish daim to the land above described,
before B. Y HcKeyee, U. 8. Commis-siui.e- r.
at Deming. N. M.. or. the 30th
day of October 1919,
Claimant names a witnesses:
Sherman 0. Wheeler, of IVming. N. M.
Thomas K. Taylor.
Morris N'ordhaus.
(ieorge W Kutherfurd.
Jl 8E ; 1NZALB8. Register
SeptLI-oet- ll
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New M.-xic-
Sept ,, 1912.
,,ti,-.- - i hrebv mven that Frank L.
Kimball, of lola.' N. M.. assignee
William M. Harrison, of Hondale N M
who on April 14th. 1911. mad.- - desert
land declartion No. iS3S3. for sw. Sec.
1. townsh i 1""- NMF Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim to
the land above desenbed. beforeJB.
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing. N'. on ihe 20th day of October.
1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Harrv P. Finnev, of l"la. N. M.
VYilber F. Kerr.
William M. Harrison.
Pnce Quaiiiiibarfjf. of Boadale
JOM QamUM, Register
sept ll
Notice for Publication.
r partmeat of th. tataiior, U. S. Land
office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Sept. . 1912.
Notice i hereby given that Lillian D.
Dieudo.iue. of N. M.. who on
December 7th. 1911 made desert land
declaration No. n6479 for sej. Section
township 24s. rang.- 9w. NMP M.--
than, has filed notice of intention to
make final pnK)f. to establish claim to
the land alsiv. described, before B.
McK. n. s. u, S. Commiaaioner, at Dem-
ias, N. M. on th. j.".tb day of Otoober,
1912.
Claimant names at 'vitnesses:
Hugh Ramsey, of li.ming. N M
ieorge Ramsey.
Frank Barrett,
John Hund.
Just QOtflftlif . Register
leplS'OCtll
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at La.- - Cruces. New Mexico,
Sept. 4. 1912.
Notice is h.r.-b- given that Joseph H.
Fowler, of Mountain View, N. M. who
Sept. ith. 1909, mad.- - d. srt land appli-
cation, No, o:lt.22. for ne section
11, townehip24Js, rang.- 9w, NMP
has til.-- i notice of intention t
make final pns.f. to establish claim to
the land aiw- described. B.
McKeyes, I S. Commiaaioner at Dem-
ing. N". M on the :üUh da of October,
1912.
Claimant nanis as witntssel
Revelo C. SjMT.ee I, .f Mountain
New
i'ali.h Sp.-ncr- .
N- - W MeMCo.
John Wilson, of
NVw Mexk
Mountain
Mountain
YleW
VleW
View
Joeaotl D. Powler, ol Mountain 'u-w- .
New Mexico
JOsK GONlAUtS, Register.
sepl:i-.ctl- l
Notice for Publication.
Department of th.- Interior, U, S.
Land office at Las Cruces. N'.--
Mexico, September '. 1912.
Notice is hereby give! '.bat Marion
C, White, ol Waterloo. Luna County.
N. M . who on March 0th., 1911, made
desert lai d applieation No, 068ÍH for
sj nw j and nj swj, MC, i, township
nil rang) wr, NMP Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make final
proof, to eatabttta dam, to the land
above deacribed, before B. Y McKeyea
U, B. ommissioner. at Deming, N. M
on the i'.th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witne.sites:
Wiiiian, T. Dixon, of Waterloo, N M.
Alfred S. white.
Charles G. Mayneld,
Rob-r- t J Manning
JonK GoN7.AI.tX, Register
Mpl9oetll
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. C. S. Land
Office, at Las Crocea, New Mexico.
Sept. I. 1912.
Notic. is hereby given that Alex
II Donaldaon, of nondale, N. M. who
on January óth. 19119, ma.le homestead
application, No "712, for s. J. section
17. township Ma, range 9w. NMP Me-
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to
n al ii n I three year proof to eatab-lis- h
claim to the land above describ-
ed, befor. 15. Y. Mc K.yes. U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
th. 4th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Barracks, of Deming, N. M.
All Demons indebted to said estate are .. u,u' VI. MUI I Ol Tn,
requested to settle with the undersign Turnw s Lanier, of Hondale, N. M.
Morton Brown,
J08K io.nz. i.ks. Register.
sepl.'i-oc- tl 1
The customer who cornea back is
the man who advertiaea for you. Ask
our customera if they were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Dem-
ing Lumber Co.
Notice for Publication.
Department uf the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at La Cruce. N. M
September 18. 1912.
Notice i hereby given that Frank
o'Bnen. of Deming. N. M., who. n
March 18th. 1911. made homestead
entry. No. 1177. for (Lots 3 and 4.
inwD or nwi. section 1, township 25s.
range low. NMP Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commu-
tation proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. 8. Commiaaioner. at
D.ming. New Mexico, on the M day
uf November. 1912.
Claimant names as witneaaea:
Lee O. Leeter. oí Deming. N. M.
Fred Shinn Hondale.
Scott Weeaner
Hattie Weeaner
J os K CtONZALKS. Register
Notice for Publication
of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. N. M
September 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel C.
Darling, of Deming. N. M.. who. on
September 21. 191o. made homestead
envy, "477o. for swi. section 12. town
hi'2Hs. range 9w. NMP Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to mak nnai
commutation prof. to establish claim
to the land above described, before
B. Y. McK.yes. V. S. Commis-
si Deming, Ñ. M.. on the !th da) ol
November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesae:
Challes B. Province, of Deming. N m
Charle. P. Ab-rnat- .
James lniiox.
Wayne Darling.
.)ol I ONZA1.K.S. K- - cl-- t' T
.eptJllüCtlíü
Notice for Publication.
Department of the the Interior. U. S.
Land office at Las Cruces. N. M.
September 17. 1912.
Notice i given that Jame
L Pickett, of Deming. N. M.. who
.r. March 27. 1911. made htmtatead
entry. No. oillti, for s) swj MCtion H
and ni nw J. section 29. townhi 24a
range low. NMP Meridian, has tied
of intention t make final
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner. Dem-n- g
N M., oi the óth day of Novem-
ber 1912.
Claimant nam. s a?
John H agney, of
witnesses :
Deming. N M.
i nar ra m nuirn. -
James L Gray,
ToneV H. WeVerts.
I0M QowaiL Begiater
s.ptíHK.-t-l
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior.
Land Office at La. Cruces.
September 12. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
N M
.
i oble (nee KegJeyLof Deming. N.
who. on August 14th, urns. mad.
ditional homestead entry No. 0183
iwj -- wj. .ction 2!. township
rang- - 9w. NMP Meridian, ha- -
notlce intention to make
Lulu
M..
for
24,
tiled
tinal
three y. ar proof to establish claim to
the land alioy.- described, before H.
V, McKeyes. U, S. Commissioner, at
I i. riiing. N. M.. mi the 31st day Octo-
ber 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wafred J. Evana, of Deming, N, M.
J W. Phillij.s.
( Ieorge Walker,
t ieorge Billingsley,
.lost: QoNtaUHl, Register
lafMBaatMl
Notice for Publication.
Department f the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las ( ruces. N. M..
September 12. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jonathan
I Copetaad, of Deming, N. M.. who.
F bruan I, 1911. mad.- Romeatead entry
No. U61W, for nwj lection 2. township
24a, range lOw, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of in ten tion to make tinal com-
mutation proof. t establish claim to
th- - land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner, .t Dam
II g. N. M. on the !lst da of October.
1912
Claimant names as eitnettet:
Charles W. Hughe.-- , of Deming. N. M.
James L iray.
r rank DeLong,
Viola V. Gray.
JOH QONIALM, Register
leplBBwtMl
Notice for Pubiicatioc
Department of the Interior. I S. Land
Office, at Las Cruc s. New Mexicu,
Sept. 24. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
II Tracy, of Doming. N. M.. who on.
February, 1912 made homestead
ntry. No. o2' for J nei, section 1",
i i I range 9w NMP. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to
make tinal commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim tothe land above deacrib-
ed before B. Y McKeyea, I S. Com-
missioner, at Deming, N. M. on the
!2th lay of November. 1912.
Claimant names as witneaaea:
Joseph A. Mahoney, of Darning, N. M.
John v Mci 'urr .
Joseph Kelly,
Carl R. Ricnter,
JO GoNZ.AI.KS. Register.
ISpSJfl H,t2.r
Bx
Notice.
partment of State Engineer, Santa
Pa. New Mexico, Sept. 24, 1912.
Number of application, MB.
Notice is hereby given that on the 2:ird
lay of September 1912, in accordance with
Section 2, Irrigation Law of 19117, Jos-
eph Q, Rotteborough, of Deming, (boun-
ty of Luna. State of New Mexico,
mad.- Application to the State Kngim-- . r
of N'. w Mexico for a permit to appro-
priate from the public waters of the
State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Mimbres river at a (sunt set nwi
tm o.r. township ''.. range Kw by
means of diversion works and 2 cubic
per sec. and is to be conveyed to
lands in sec, :C. tOW nabip Mh), range 8w
by means of divemton dam and canal
and there used for irrigation of 1W
acres.
The State Engineer will take this ap-
plication up for consideration on the
23rd of December, 1912, and all per-
sons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their ob-jections substantiated with affidavits
with the State Engineer and copy with
applicant on before that date.
Jameh A. Prknch.
State Engineer.
sept27novl
Notice for PublicatKr
Department of the Interior. I S. I --and
Office ut Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Sept. 6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John W .
White, oí Demiag. N- - M.. who oo
February 7th. 1911. mad. Iioraestead
entrv N.'.. o .M !2. for 1 iiwLjeetion 29.
township 2:1s. rang.- - 8w. NMP
haa tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
i n th.. Urvi nUive described, be
fore B. Y McKeyea,
iaioner. at DemmK N
dav of Octoiier 1912
Claimant names a-- w
Samuel H. Wells, ol
c S. Comm-
on the 26th
tneaaes:
Deming. N.
John Hamlin.
Edward L. Ruebush.
Abner J. Dunlap. "
Jose Gonzales. Register
eptl3 octll
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. L". S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Sept 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
M Phillips, of Hondale. N. M who on
November 9th. 19U made homestead
entrv No. i522 for nel sec. 21. town
hip25. range low . NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing. N. M. on the 29th day of October,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William E. Berry , of Hondale. N. M.
Annie Phillips.
Edward J Bernwick.
William P. Phillips.
Jose (Jonzales, Register.
sep!3 octll
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
i iffice. at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Sept. 9. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John C.
Ingram, of Deming, N. M.. who on Jan-
uary 2. 1997, made homestead entry
No."
.MR! I02U53) for nej. sec. 32. town-
ship. 24s, range 9w, NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final pruof, to establish claim to
land above dWcriwd. before B. Y. Mc-
K.yes. U. S. Commissioner, at Deming.
N. M., on the Hth day of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hugh Ramsey. Deming. N. M.
George W. Ramsey.
Al V. Wilkinson.
Clay R. Wilkinson.
JOtt QOMUI Ks. Register.
asptlSoetl
Notice for Publication. Sept. homesteadInterior. S. Land 17, fr 8 nt. BnJ( iffice at Las Cruces. 2ós. range llw. NMI
lo. 1912.
Notice is hereby given ihut Chris-
tina Little, of lota, N. Mm who on
March 19th, l'.'.'. made homestead en-
try No. 02990 for nwj, . 20, township
Bh, range low. NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above deacribad, bafore B.
Y. McKevi U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. N. M.. on the 29th dav of
October. 1912.
Claimant nanu s us witnesses:
Desirve B. Alsup, of lota N
.
M.
Augustus ü, Harrison.
Klli. F. Yates.
Cbartdtta L Bttton,
Jose QONIALW, Register.
eplB 1
of Brand.
Important Noiice to Cattle Men and
Stock Owners.
In consequence 4f the great number
.f brands now on record in the ollice'of
The Cattle Sanitary Board, not now in
actual Use. the Stat.- - Legislature has
pnetad a law requiring all owneraof tv- -
Corded brands to th.-i- brands-withi-
a period of six months, com-
mencing on . In, P.U2. A failure
upni the part of each holder of a re
corded brand to his brand in
the time required by law. forfeits
right of further use. In short time
circular letters together with proper
blanks sending in renewals to the
office of th-- - Caltl. Sanitary Board will
be sent out to each holder of brands
now of record. To facilitate this work
as much as and to avoid the
lapsing of brands, is earnestly re-
quested that all par'.ies now having re-
corded brands, upon receipt of proper
blanks from thisoffice, send in their ls
with the least possible delay.
Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico,
rly W. J. LWWOOD,
Secr-ta- rv
s. ptlJ-octl- l
iNotice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, I, s. Land
Office, at Las Cruc New .
S.pt. 12. 1912.
Notice hereby given that Fr.-- Gar-inge- r,
of Di ming. N. M., who. on April
ltb. 1996, made homestead entry,
iserial No. 01816) No 1715, for nwL
sec. 1, township 24s. range low. NMP
Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof to e s t
claim to the land above deacribed,
B. Y. McKeyes, U. B. Com
missioner, at Deming, N. M on the
:!lst .lay of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Wamel, of Deming. M.N.
John H. Wamel,
Joseph Q, Harris.
Edw in M. 'liase.
Josk io.Nz.Ai.Ks, Bagmter.
aepSOoctlH
Notice for Publication.
Depulttneiit of the Interior.
Land Office hi Las Cruces N.
u.
M.
S.
Sept. 12. I'M-
-'
Notice is hereby given that Rachel
K. Noyes, of Deming, N. M. who on
Septemlter. 11. lWiii, made homestead
entry No. NHL for nwi swj section 2.
and nel sei and se. section 8, town-
ship -- 'is. range Jw, NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, lie fore B.
Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissoncr at
Dealing, N. M.. on the 1st day of No
er.iber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sebom J. Smith, of Deming, N. M
Robert A. Lane, of Mountainview, "
Charles F. Berry, of Deming, N. M.
AII..-- .1. Noyes. Mountainview, "
lost: GONZALt. Register
sept20-DCt!- 8
in the Probate
Court for the County of Luna.
Order for Final Hearing
i,. tlx. matter of the estate of Jamao C.
Dever. Deceased.
Mary P Dever. administrator of
Mid estate, having tiled in said cuurl
bar Baal account aa such administrator,
and her petition that the same be exam
ined and allowed by the Court, and that
the residue of said estate be assigned
to the persons entitled, and that ahe be
discharged as such administrator.
IT is oaoERKD that a hearing be held
before said Court, at a regular term
thereof, to be held at the office of the
Probate Judge, in the village of Dem-
ing. in said county, on the 11th day of
November. A. D. 1912. at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon of said day. for the ex-
amination and allowance of the said
final account, and for the assignment
of the residue of said estate to the
persons entitled thereto.
It is ftkthek oiwkrkd that notice
of the time and place of the said final
hearing be given by said administrator
to all person interested, by publishing
said notice four consecutive weeks,
the last publication of which shall be at
least four weeks prior to said day of
hearing, in the Deming Graphic,
weekly newspaper published in said
village of Deming.
CLARRY C FlEt-nE-
Probate Judge. Luna County. N. M.
Dated and signed this 16th day of
September. A. D.. 1912.
C. R. Hl CHBS,
Probate Clerk
Sept2llOCtl
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
(iffice at Cruces. New Mexico, city
Sept. 5. 1912.
Notice is hereby given uiai jame
E. Weatfall. of Hondale. N. M.. who
on August 29th, 191u.'made homestead
application. No. 04696, for swj, aec 12.
township 25s. range Hhv, NMP
Meridian ha filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before B. Y. McKeves, U
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M
the 24th day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. McCurry. of Deming. N
Turner S. Lanier,
M.
LeRov Hon,
Evans. "
Jose Gonzai.es. Register. Deckert
SepLl-OCtl- l
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las I ruces. New Mexico,
Sopt óth. 1912.
Notice is nereby given that George
A. Watkins. of. Deming. N. M.. who
on 27th. 1910. madeDepartment uf the U. a,.)lialUl,M N,,. j
"' "P- - se. aw !. two
all
a
for
possible,
it
s.
is
a
for
a
"
Meridiun. has tiled notice ot intention
to make tinal commutation proof
, i ' l , ,L . I L.
estaniisn ciaim 10 me lanu imi.
scriU-d- . before B. Y. McKeyes.
Commissioner, at Deming. N. M
the Mth da of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sam Watkins. of Deming
Henry E. Jordan.
LeRov Hon.
George Phillips,
JoM QOMSALM, Register.
sepl:i-octl- l
Notice Publication.
Department Interior. Land
Iffice Cruces. New Mexico.
Sept, 1912.
Notice hereby given Fred Sher
May
1911. mad- - desert land entry
o.MU range
NMP Meridian, notice
intention make final proof, es-
tablish claim above
before Begiater
Land Office. Cruces.
October. 1912.
claimant witneaaea:
Henry Jacobs. D.ming.
Fletcher Brem,
Jaiii.-- s MilBken,
Mer,
Just: Go.nz.ai.ks.
leplSoctll
Notice Publication.
Department of Interior.
Office, Cruces, New
S.
on
to
de
ll. S.
on
N.
for
of the U. S.
i at Las
9.
is that
man. of N. on
:trd, No,
for sw j sec 12, tw 24s,
low. has tiled of
to to
to the land
and
I' S. Las N. M. on
the 20th day of
names ;ts
II. N. M.
J.
A.
I,. 0,
for
the U
at Las
S. Land
Mexico.
Sept. ;, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
Stevenson, assignee of William F. Fan-
ning, of N. M., who on No- -
emh.-r- . 20th, 1909, made desert land
entry . No. i7M. for lots 3 & 4; si nwi
or i the nw'D section 1. township 20s,
range 9w. NMP Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make final proof,
to establish claim to the land above
deacribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.,
on the 2;th dav of 1912.
I laimant names as witnesses:
V
George W. McCan, of Deming, N. M
Alexander Toot, "
Marion A. Chamberlain, " "
Clarence R. Stevenson, " "
Josk Conzai.es, Regisu r.
atplA
Notice.
Department of State Rnaineer. San
ta Fe, N. M., Sept. :.th. W12.
Number of application (181.
Notice is hereby given that on the óth
tlay of 1912. in accordance with
action 2i, law of 19l7 Robert
h. LatToon, of Columbus, county of
mu ... slat.- - oi .n i a Mexico, made an
application to the state Kngineer of
New Mexico for a permit Inappropriate
from the public waters of the State of
.'NeW MeXICO.
Su.-- appropriation is to be made
from :t C. draw ut a point II" feet
north of Center S. 22 T. 27 S.. R K W..
by means of diversion works and 4 cub-
ic fe.-- t per second and is to be convey
ed to lands in section i T, 27 S. R 8 W.
by means of earthen diversion and ca
. b h-- . MiniJames A.
State
septl.'i
If want the beat every
thing line aee
Profauional Cri,
M. J. MORAN
Phone
Baker Block
Baker Block
Block
DENTIST
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
: Ofllrr Km,,!,.,,,...
JAMES R. WAD DILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Mahoney
A. A. T E M K E
Las Hall
ctll
.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
ELY WATSON
oilier
N.
.1
N.
De M
m.
&
Doming, n. m.
ATTORNEYS & COl'NSKI.OKS
Spruce Street Dennis,
R. F. H A 1 L T ( I N
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WaferdJ
Building
Deming. M.,who,
Receiver.
Deming.
October,
irigation
Fhkncii,
Lumber
JAMES FIELDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fielder Building
B. Y. McKEYES
U. Com'r M Judicial District
Sprue St.
E. A. MONTENYOHL
PHYSICIAN &
leeass si.
Trlvphtinr W,
U
A
ming
N.
N.
N. M.
S.
ming, M.
Krakirnr Sil.tr St
i itt
f, M. I T BED
PHYSICIAN i-- BURGEON
Office Phone su i'hune
niMKiai aiu-ntio- giwn t r,iu ii .aiiuim
Deming, N'. w Mexico
E. MILKOKD. M. D D '.
PHYSICIAN .v. SURGEON
Special attention to ( hromc DiteatM, Kt
Correctly Trated PfcaM
G. F. WALKEK. M. 1.
Special altentain gtaa fc Ubttt it imik!
chronic tliwaae. Office ln .. . - uilijf Telephone liuiUinit. TStelihoo. it.
Deming.
R C. HOFFMAN
N. w Mexico
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & BURGEON
Office in Baker Building. Sprues St
DR. G. M01R
Telephone: titlice 72. Beaidence
Phvshian a BOMBON
Special attention
to eye, nose and
the lilting glasses,
day or night.
C. V. FIELDER
Kstate and Conveyancing
Net... .
Spruce St.
DR. JANET REID.
&
Ortkr Mahoney Huiklin
Daw I'honeirrr,
SiMvial attenlain llidren and iuIktcuhmih
ugat
laming,
Deming,
Darning,
Darning,
Deming,
SURGEON
Will
throat
Calls
civen
work and
answered
Real
Deming.
PHYSICIAN BURGEON
JAN KEE
N.
Kettlrnce 71; .
Kesitlcnre PhB
of women SSJI n- -
rail an.il M "
nal and there used for irrigation of
The Goods GroceriesDrysute Engineer wíii take this .
plication for consideration on the
4th day of December. 1912. and all per- - Birtrano Buildins N. Silver Ave
sons who may pppoae the granting
the above application must file their "
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the Stab- - Engineer and codv with
......li.-un- t ,.n ,.r l7-.- . .ku .l-.- A' iaiOIOIOOiOI"w mr unir,
Engineer.
octl8
you of
in the building us.
Deming Co.
27
N.
N,
M
S.
M.
Di N,
S.
liT.
J.
B
ar,
of
Public
M.
Iron
:fij
up
of
Rosch ft Leupold
Contractors Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
B wo-ioeTOTo- vemrsrsn oio
